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I f  a blue mark shows in this square, it 
means that your subscription is past due. 
We will appreciate payment at your ear
liest convenience.

A  Common Paper For Common People

11 Schools of County 
To Celebrate Monday

Every School in County Will Share In Independence Day 
Celebration. Each School Class Will Share In 

Three Prizes To Be Awarded the Winners

Donley County school children 
will celebrate the hundredth anni
versary of the signing of the 
Declaration of Independence of 
Texas at Old Washington on the 
Brazos Hiver next Monday, March 
the Second. The Rural School pro
gram of song will start promptly 
at ten thirty at the First Metho
dist Church in Clarendon. The 
High School program of music 
will start at the same hour at the 
Clarendon Junior College. Immed
iately after these programs at 
twelve fifteen the school children, 
officials and patrons will parade 
through down town Clarendon.

The school exhibits which may 
be found in the display windows of 
Clarendon Stores will portray to 
the public the history of Texas in 
miniature from the early Tejas In
dians through the present adminis
tration of Governor Jimmie Allred. 
The history of the twenty largest 
cities in Texas may be studied. 
The history of the cowboy in West 
Texas may be secured by viewing 
the different exhibits of the ranch
es of the Panhandle. The children 
will be dressed as cowboys to car
ry out the theme "Donley County 
The Cowboy County of Texas For 
The Centennial.”

Rural School Program.
Band Concert— Clarendon Band
Rythm Band— Goldston.
All In Favor Say I— Led by Jim

mie Millsap.
Pledge to the Flag— Led by R. G. 

Dillard.
America— Clarence Jackson.
Invocation— Rev. E. D. Land- 

reth.
Welcome— Tom Connally, Clar

endon.
Texas Beautiful (poem)— Led by 

Clyde Slavin.
Beautiful Texas— Led by Bill 

Todd.
Address— J. D. Wilson, Deputy 

State Supt.
CHe Faithful— Katherine Baker,

B. F. Jackson.
Texas Playlet— Paul Baker, Bay

lor University.
La Espanol— Goldston Chorus.
Reading— Johnny Bill Hermes- 

meycr.
On to the Texas Centennial—  

Nelse Robinson, Pres.
Take Me Back to my Boots and 

Saddle— Led by Mrs. Sloan Baker.
Home on the Range— Led by R.

C. Weatherly.
Playing ball, Broom, Postman—  

Primary Chorus— Led by Margaret 
Jfilam.

Battle Hymn of the Republic—  
Junior Chorus—Led by Allen Me 
Cants.

Oh ’Susanna— Senior Chorus—  
Led by Mrs. Foster Gregg.

Last Roundup— Led by George 
Kavanaugh.

Rounded Up in Glory—Quartet, 
Jackson, Todd, Millsap, Smith.

Rythm Band— Windy Valley.
When I Grow Too Old To Dream 

— Led by Claud Barker.
Dear Old Donley School Pals—  

Led by Hugh Stewart.
Special— Chamberlain School.
The Old Rugged Cross— Led by 

E. H. Estlack.
Announcements— Sloan Baker.
Benediction— Rev. L. A. Reavis.

Parade at Twelve Fifteen.
•  *  *

Program for Independent Schools.
Band Concert— Clarendon Band.
All In Favor Say I— Led by R. 

E. Drennan.
Pledge to the Flag—Led by Jim

my Bourland.
America— Led by Wllford Hott.
Invocation— Rev. J. Perry King.
Texas The Beautiful (poem)—i 

Led by Rosalind Bass.
Beautiful Texas— Led by Willard 

Cook.
High School Song—Hedley High 

School.
Vocal Duet—Geneva Floyd and 

Thelma Gene Williams.
Senior Chorus—O'Sussanna, Led 

by Miss Layma Taylor.
Piano Solo— Bobbie Leathers. 
M ilitary Danes—Mary Cooks,

vn»---- *■---'jLurecior.

Ole Faithful—Led by Roscoe 
Trostle.

Take me back to my boots and 
saddle— Led by R. E. Drennan.

Piano Solo—June McMurtry.
Rythm Band— Leila Lake.
Girls Chorus—Hedley.
Home on the Range—Led by 

Raymond Wilson.
Address—J. D. Wilson, Deputy 

State Supt.
Junior Chorus— Battle Hymn of 

Republic— Led by McHenry Lane.
Instrumental Number—Hedley.
Primary Chorus— Led by Lynn 

Lafon.
Texas Playlet—Paul Baker, Bay

lor University.
Reading—Beatrice Hardin.
Vocal Duet—Dixie Lee and Jack 

Sisson.
Boys Chorus— Hedley.
Vocal Solo—Margaret Ann Jen

kins.
Old Donley School Pals— Led by 

Sid Thomas.
When I  Grow Too Old to Dream 

—Led by R. E. Drennan.
The Old Rugged Cross— Led by 

B. F. Kirk.
Announcements— Supt. H. T. 

Burton.
Benediction—Rev. R. S. McKee.

Parade at twelve ten.
• • •

Booths WUl Be Judged By the 
Following Judges:

One Teacher School Exhibit 
Judges, Mrs. R. S. McKee, Mrs. 
George Ryan, and Mrs. A. L. 
Chase.

Two Teacher School Exhibits, 
Mrs. C. C. Powell, Mrs. U. J. Bos
ton and Mrs. Jim McMurtry.

Three Teacher School, Miss LU- 
lian Murphy, Mrs. Fred Chamber- 
lain, and Mrs. E. O. McCants.

Four Teacher School, Mrs. T. H. 
Ellis, Mrs. C. D. Daniel, and Mrs. 
Guy Stricklin,

High School Exhibits, Mrs. Paul 
Shelton, Mrs. BasU Kirtley, and 
Mrs. Cap Morris.

Judges will grade on the follow
ing points:

1. Individual work of pupil— 50%
2. Conformity to subject— 10%.
3. General school work— 10%.
4. Historic Value— 20%.
5. Size of Exhibit— 10%.
There will be three prizes given

in every school class. These prizes 
were made possible by the gener
osity of the merchants of Claren
don who bought advertisement on 
the printed programs.

Everybody come and have a 
grand time. Help us celebrate the 
Hundredth Anniversary of Texas 
Independence from Old Mexico.

Grandjury list Announced 
For March Term

District court will convene here 
under the direction of Judge A. J. 
Fires, March 23rd.

The following sixteen names rep
resent the panel from which twelve 
grand jurors will be chosen:

J. F. Parker, Dewey Wood, E. V. 
Quattlebaum, Geo. E. Ragland, J. 
W. Noel, Harvey Shaw, J. D. Swift, 
O. L. Usrey, F. G. Hermesmeyer, 
C. A. Crow, G. R. Grant, Frank 
Howlett, R. F. Wiedman, John 
Nash, Jess Stiles, W. E. Hodges.

Baby Beef Show Is 
March 7th

A  full outline of the Baby 
Beef show here March 7th will 
appear In the Leader next week.

The exhibit w ill be made at 
the Clarendon Hales Pavilllon, 
owned and operated by Harry 
Blair.

Hultable prizes will be o ffer
ed. The total prize money a- 
mounts to around $125.00.

I f  you’ve never seen a white- 
face buxom calf of yearling size 
with hla Sunday clothing on, 
take a look at the beauties that 
wffl be shown here the 7th.

Reece Conner Riies 
Held Here Thursday

Was Bosom Friend of Stewart 
Hamblin, Noted Radio 

Star of KMTR

The body of William Reece Con
ner was received here Wednesday, 
and the last rites held at the local 
Church of Christ Thursday after
noon at 3:30. Dwain Jones, pastor 
of the Memphis Church of Christ, 
conduoted the service. The Bunt In 
mortuary had charge of the funer
al .arrangements.

Reece was nearing his 25th year 
at the time of his death which 
came some five weeks after an ap
pendix operation.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Jew
ell Conner, who formerly was Miss 
Jewell Thomas of Giles.

Mrs. T. J. Conner of Lelia Lake 
is his mother. His sisters are Mrs. 
L. W. Cook, Mrs. N. M. Wike, Mrs. 
W. H. Morrow, Mrs. Guy Guffie, 
Mrs. Clarence Ayers, Mrs. Wallace 
Walling. His only brother is Tom
my Conner.

Reece was a truck driver from 
(See CONNER Page 8)

Funeral Rites For 
J. D. Cook Friday

Pioneer of 1905 Wras Invalid 
For Several Years; lived 

At Lelia Lake

MUSEUM EXHIBIT 
TO OPEN MONDAY

Success o f  T h i s  Project 
Due to Ladies of Town 

And Country

The closing chapter in a long 
useful life came to Mr. Cook at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. W. P. 
Holly at Ashtola where he, with 
Mrs. Cook, had made his home 
since becoming a helpless invalid.

Funeral services were conducted 
at the First Baptist church in 
Clarendon Friday afternoon. His 
former pastor. Rev. B. N. Shep
herd, conducted the service. The 
Hodges funeral home of Memphis 

(See COOK Page 8)

J. S. FISCHER
Supervisor of district number 

sixteen of Texas Old Age Assist
ance Commission. His home is 
Amarillo where formerly he was 
manager of an abstract company. 
Orville S. Carpenter, executive di
rector, appointed Fischer recently. 
District headquarters are at Ama
rillo.

Highway Work Held 
Up By Cold Weather

Work on Highway 5 was ahead 
of schedule until the recent cold 
weather period covering several 
days. Clay topping Is be'ing placed 
from Lelia Lake to the end of the 
pavement near Memphis.

The topping Job is completed 
from Leila to Goodnight. It is said 
that the highway will be ready for 
traffic from Memphis to Claude 
within 45 days barring bad weath
er.

Work continues on that stretch 
from Claude to Amarillo. The con
crete portion is being torn up and 
will be widened when the new 
roadbed is completed.

Contractors Coke A Braden have 
rushed the work with all dispatch 
commensurate with thoroughness. 
With the present warm weather, 
the workmen expect to regain the 
lost time and complete the Job 
•head o f the schedule which is said 
to mean a premium price.

The beginning of a real museum 
is now on exhibit in the library 
room In the basement of the Ad
ministration Building of the Col
lege. The date of opening is 10 a. 
m. Monday, March 2nd.

The hundreds who will be here 
Monday for the Independence Day 
celebration will have the first op
portunity of seeing the exhibit. 
There is no admission charge.

This exhibit was begun by the 
ladles of the Les Beaux Arts club. 
In which they have been assisted 
by members of the other ladles 
clubs of Clarendon. A number of 
ladies as individuals helped with 
the Idea of starting a museum 
movement here that will be a 
credit to any section.

In discussing the matter Wed
nesday, Mrs. Stocking said: "A  
very creditable collection of cur
ios and articles of historical inter
est have been assembled, and will 
be on display Monday. The people 
of both town and country are in
vited to share in the enjoyment of 
this exhibit which is to be a per
manent establishment for the bene
fit of the school children especial
ly, and the people in general of 
this part of the Panhandle.”

I f  you have anything of value to 
add to this collection, please see or 
phone Mrs. L. S. Bagby at 295. I f  
you do not care to contribute the 
article, the ladles will appreciate 
your lending them the specimen.

Cowboy Program 
1$ Friday Night

Songs and Music Redolent of 
Cowboy Domain Will Recall 

Days of Open Range

The program of the troupe from 
the T-Anchor ranch to be put on 
here at 7:30 Friday evening, the 
28th, will recall to mind for elders 
the days when the country was a 
ranch domain.

It will remind the younger gen
eration that they have been cheat
ed in listening to the alleged cow
boy songs and music over the 
radio.

This troupe of young men live at 
the old T-Anchor headquarters in 
the suburbs of Canyon. They work 
their way through school. Putting 
on these programs is one way they 
have of getting funds together to 
pay their expenses through State 
College at Canyon.

Old-time cowboy melodies in a 
big variety just as they were sung 
in the long ago will be a big fea
ture. The stage "camp fire” stunt 
is especially pleasing. Fancy rope 
throwing is patterned after the late 
lamented Will Rogers.

It requires a full hour and a 
half for these young men to pre
sent their features. The entertain
ment is clean and of a high class 
nature. The’ve "gone over big” at 
banquets, on the lyceum course and 
at special community affairs. They 
frequently put on a radio program 
over KGNC of Amarillo.

This presentation Is being spon
sored by the Aubyn E. Clark Post 
of the American Legion here. The 
admission price is ten and twenty- 
five cents. Don’t forget the date— 
tomarrow night. Place—College 
Auditorium.

Holcomb To Assist 
- With Parole Boards

Former Panhandle Publisher 
Formerly With Planning 

Board at Washington

Austin, Feb. 26.—Detail work of 
assisting In the organization of 
County Parole Boards throughout 
Texas will be in charge of W. W. 
(Hick) Halcomb, Head of the Ex
ecutive Department of the office of 
Secretary of State, it was announc
ed this week from Austin. County 
Parole Boards, voluntary organiza
tions, appointed by Governor 
James V. Allred, who initated the

Peterson Explains Value 
State Tax Survey

Survey Designed to Equalize State Taxes. Part of State 
Paying Unjust Burden of Expense of State 

Government Will be Shown lip

V

Missionary To China 
Speaks In Clarendon

Will Fill Pulpit at Baptist 
Church Both Morning And 

Evening Next Sunday

At the Baptist church Wednes
day afternoon, an interested audi
ence gathered to hear Rev. Rex 
Ray speak on conditions in China. 
The speaker’s headquarters is 
centered at Wu Chin where this 
Texas man has had a varied ex
perience in the missionary field of 
his church.

Perhaps the most attentive 
listeners were the "Rex Rays,” the 
circle of the W.M.S. that is named 
in honor of Rex Ray.

The speaker was introduced by 
Mrs. Louie E. Thompson, a former 
classmate of Rev. Rex Ray while 
they were students of Decatur 
Baptist college.

(See MISSIONARY Page 8)

Colonel W o o d  Clarendon’s 
Newest Traffic Cop

Armed with nothing more dis
astrous than a tin whistle, A. N. 
Wood gets on the job of directing 
traffic, and stays late. He was ap
pointed to the position by the city 
officials last week.

F. Leek Goldston continues as 
chief of police, this title being pre
ferred since a city marshall is an 
elective position.

The City Commissioners are 
very appreciative of the coopera
tion given them and Mr. Wood as 
traffic officer, believing that prop
erty damage and injury to citizens 
will be greatly lessened by the new 
plan.

W. W. (Hick) HOLCOMB

plan, have as their purpose the re
clamation and rehabilitation of de-1 
serving persons convicted of crime. 
Halcomb recently returned from 
Washington where he served as 
Gerald C. Mann, Representative of 
the Texas Planning Board.

Mr. Halcomb was associated 
with R. W. Miller in the publica
tion of the Moore County News at 
Dumas for several years, and was 
later publisher of the Castro Coun
ty News at Dlmmitt. He was a lea
der in the Panhandle Press Assoc
iation deliberations.

He was chief executive clerk in 
the office of the Secretary of State 
under Gerald C. Mann. When Mann 
resigned, he took Holcomb with 
him to Washington last year as 
secretary.

Few men in Texas are better and 
more favorably known than W. W. 
(Hick) Holcomb, a Panhandle pro
duct by traing if not in fact.

Hedley 4-H Club Boys Hold 
Session Wednesday

President Frank Spaulding pre
sided at an interesting session of 
the Hedley 4-H Club Wednesday 
morning in the High School audi
torium at 10:30.

Two topics discussed were “How 
to treat screw worms,” and "Cull
ing hens for egg production.”

An hour and a half was consum
ed in the talks made. Twenty-five 
members were present at this 
meeting.

Early Lion Club History Is 
Related Tuesday

Filling engagements on a pro
gram at their Tuesday luncheon 
were Homer Mulkey and J. R. 
Porter.

Mr. Mulkey detailed the begin
ning of the Club In a humorous 
vein at times, and injected some
what of the serious side through 
the years. Speaking as ‘another’ 
lawyer, he grew declamatic in his 
oration which was not confined to 
any mei.es or bounds. It  was a 
great talk and loudly applauded.

Mr. Porter summed up the few 
points overlooked by the first 
speaker, and by his references, had 
some of the older members guess
ing just who would fall a next 
victim to the cunning of the speak
er who took apparent delight in 
embarassing the helpless victims

Mrs. Steagall Dies 
Thursday Afternoon

Funeral services were conducted 
at the Christian church at 3 p. m. 
Friday for Mrs. R. L. Steagall. 
Rev. Roht. S. McKee, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church conducted the 
service. Campfire girls acted as 
flower bearers.

I
Attending the casket were C. C. I 

Powell, W. W. Taylor, Tom Gold
ston, C. J. Douglas, H. T. Burton I 
and Odos Caraway.

The Buntin mortuary had charge 
of funeral arrangements, and in
terment was made In Citizens 
cemetery.

Besides her husband she is sur
vived by the following children: 
Miss Lorena Steagall, public school 
teacher in El Paso; Mrs. Thelma 
Gorman of Borger; Rayburn Stea
gall of Borger.

Mrs. M. E. Zeigler of Frederick, 
Okla. is her mother.

Mrs. C. N. Dozier is her only 
sister. Her brothers are Tom Zeig
ler of Canyon, Sayle Zeigler of 
Frederick, Okla.; Earl Zeigler, 
Chautauqua, Kansas; Hubert Zeig
ler of the Goldston community 
near Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Steagall moved to 
Clarendon from Goodnight some 
eighteen years ago. For the past 
several years they have been living 
at the Country Club lake where 
Mr. Steagall has had charge of the 
property as caretaker.

Wednesday, February 19., Mr. 
Frank S. Peterson, District Super
visor of the Tax and Land Survey 
Project, spoke before the Com
missioners Court of Donley Coun
ty

Mr. Peterson told briefly o f the 
history of the project, the idea con
ceived by Mr. R. V. Anderson, 
State Tax Commissioner, who is 
now in charge of the project; he 
immediately applied to the Federal 
Government for funds and by the 
following November Texas was 
allotted six million and six hund
red and forty four dollars. Work
ers started with very little infor
mation, without any idea of meth
od of procedure, later qualified 
people were selected for this work 
and forty five hundred men and 
women are now working on the 
Tax and Land Survey throughout 
the State of Texas.

It is estimated that three-four
ths billion dollars worth of un
known property in Texas, has 
never been assessed. The land now 
taxed is short fifteen million acres 
o f representing the actual acres in 
the state; less than one hundred 
counties pay almost the whole bur
den of taxes while the other one 
hundred and fifty four counties 
pay a miniority of taxes by getting 
back more from the state than 
they are paying for taxes. The 
Panhandle is included in the first
category-

(See PETERSON Page 8)

TYLERS CLEARED 
MURDER CHARGE

Groom Youth Wins First In 
Shamrock Baby Beef Show

Some five thousand attended the 
second annual Eastern Panhandle 
Livestock show at Shamrock Sat
urday.

Out of about 40 entries of blue- 
blooded baby beef calves, fed by 
4-H club boys from five counties, 
the calf fed by Troy Whatley of 
Groom was adjudged grand cham
pion and first prize winner in the 
junior class. The calf was bred 
by Red Moore of White Deer. 
Whatley was awarded the silver 
cup offered by the West Texas 
Cottonoil company.

Sheriff of Coleman Co. Make* 
Statement Clearing Accused 

Of Any Suspicion

Six persons were arrested the 
past week in connection with this 
case known as the Rising Star 
skeleton case following the finding 
of the body of H. L. McBee hang
ing from a tree in December, 1934. 
Raymond and Della Henry were 
given a habeas corpus hearing at 
Eastland Wednesday on a new 
murder charge. They were arrest
ed on the same charge once before, 
it Is stated.

A  statement received by Sheriff 
Guy Pierce from Frank Mills, 
sheriff of Coleman county, ab- 

(See TYLER Page 8)

Wife of Sheriff Undergoes 
Operation in Amarillo

An Amarillo surgeon removed a 
blood clot from the hip Joint of 
Mrs. Guy Pierce In a hospital 
there Friday. She had been suffer
ing from the effects o f a fall three 
months ago, and the present trou
ble waa believed to be cancer until 
the operation Friday.

Drives From Snow to Garden 
Spot in 15 Hours

Leaving here last week at 2:30, 
I. . Pierce made the trip in a V-8 
.to the Medina Valley by 5 that 
afternoon. He stated that his party 
was within 20 miles of San Anton
io by noon, and spent some time 
along the highway at several 
towns.

Snow and ice covered the streets 
as he left here, but upon reaching 
the Valley some 18 miles from Ban 
Antonio, he found cabbage, beets 
and spinach growing beautifully, 
he said.

Little Tot Painfully Burned
By Gas Stove I-iames

Alma Regena, aged nineteen 
months and a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewey A. Herndon, was quite 
painfully burned Monday when the 
little tot backed up to and sat 
down on a gas stove.

Screams of the babe brought its 
mother from an adjoining room 
who extinguished the flaming 
dress. A physician was called im
mediately and the patient is im
proving from her painful experi
ence as rapidly as could be expect
ed.

Farmers Interested 
In Terracing

"Farmers of this county are 
taking more interest In terrac
ing than I ever before saw In 
any county,” county agent H. 
M. Breedlove stated Wednesday.

Hundreds of acres have been 
terraced the past month under 
the direction of the county 
agent.

Attention lias been directed 
to farms in the Hedley country 
this week, where the 
farm are* o f the. county.
1st*. A  Urge number of far 
are going ahead with the 
racing program cm their 
account altar 
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,11 Schools of County 
To Celebrate Monday

Every School in County Will Share In Independence Day 
Celebration. Each School Class Will Share In 

Three Prizes To Be Awarded the Winners

I

a Donley County school children 
Will celebrate the hundredth anni
versary of the signing of the 

laration of Independence of 
T f xej tt Old Washington on the 
Brazos River next Monday, March 
the Second. The Rural School pro- 
gram of song will start promptly 
at ten thirty at 'the First Metho
dist Church in Clarendon. The 
HifTh School program of music 
Will start at the same hour at the 
Clarendon Junior College. Immed
iately after these programs at 

- 'twelve fifteen the school children, 
j»_/-officials and patrons will parade 

St through down town Clarendon.
The school exhibits which may 

be found in the display windows of 
Clarendon Stores will portray to 
the public the history of Texas in 
miniature from the early Tejas In
dians through the present adminis
tration of Governor Jimmie Allred. 
The history of the twenty largest 
cities in Texa3 may be studied. 
The history of the cowboy in West 
Texas may be secured by viewing 
the different exhibits of the ranch
es of the Panhandle. The children 
will be dressed as cowboys to car
ry out the theme "Donley County 
The Cowboy County of Texas For 

[ The Centennial.”
Rural School Program.

Band Concert—Clarendon Band. 
Rythm Band—Goldston.
All In Favor Say I— Led by Jim

mie Millsap.
Pledge to the Flag— Led by R. G. 

Dillard.
America— Clarence Jackson. 
Invocation— Rev. E. D. Land- 

reth.
Welcome—Tom Connally, Clar

endon. >
Texas Beautiful (poem)— Led by 

Clyde Slavln.
_____ Beautiful Texas— Led by Bill

Todd.
Address—J. D. Wilson, Deputy 

State Supt.
Ole Faithful— Katherine Baker,

B. F. Jackson.
Texas Playlet— Paul Baker, Bay

lor University.
La Espanol—Goldston Chorus. 
Reading— Johnny Bill Hermes- 

meyer.
On to the Texas Centennial — 

Nelse Robinson, Pres.
Take Me Back to my Boots and 

Saddle— Led by Mrs. Sloan Baker. 
Home on the Range— Led by R.

C. Weatherly.
Playing ball, Broom, Postman—  

Primary Chorus— Led by Margaret 
Milam

Battle Hymn of the Republic—  
Junior Chorus Led by Allen Me 
Cants.

Oh ’Susanna—Senior Chorus—  
Led by Mrs. Foster Gregg.

Last Roundup— Led by George 
Kavanaugh.

Rounded Up in Glory—Quartet, 
Jackson, Todd, Millsap, Smith. 

Rythm Band— Windy Valley. 
When I Grow Too Old To Dream 

— Led by Claud Barker.
Dear Old Donley School Pals— 

Led by Hugh Stewart.
Special—Chamberlain School. 
The Old Rugged Cross—Led by 

E. H. Estlack.
Announcements—Sloan Baker. 
Benediction—Rev. L. A.. Reavls.

Parade at Twelve Fifteen.
• • •

Program for Independent Schools. 
Band Concert—Clarendon Band. 
All In Favor Say I—Led by R. 

E. Drennan.
Pledge to the Flag—Led by Jim

my Bourland.
America— Led by Wtlford Hott. 
Invocation—Rev.  J .  Perry King. 
Texas The Beautiful (poem)—i 

Led by Rosalind Bass.
Beautiful Texas— Led by Willard 

Cook.
High School Song—Hedley High 

School.
Vocal Duet—Geneva Floyd and 

Thelma Gene Williams.
Senior Chorus—O'Sussanna, Led 

by Miss Layma Taylor.
Piano Selo— Bobbie Leathers. 
Military Dance— Mary Cooke, 

Director.'

Ole Faithful—Led by Roscoe 
Trostle.

Take me back to my boots and 
saddle—Led by R. E. Drennan.

Piano Solo— June McMurtry.
Rythm Band—Leila Lake.
Girls Chorus— Hedley.
Home cm the Range—Led by 

Raymond Wilson.
Address—J. D. Wilson, Deputy 

State Supt.
Junior Chorus— Battle Hymn of 

Republic—-Led by McHenry Lane.
Instrumental Number— Hedley.
Primary Chorus—Led by Lynn 

Lafon.
Texas Playlet—Paul Baker, Bay

lor University.
Reading— Beatrice Hardin.
Vocal Duet—Dixie Lee and Jack 

Sisson.
Boys Chorus— Hedley.
Vocal Solo— Margaret Ann Jen

kins.
Old Donley School Pals—Led by 

Sid Thomas.
When I  Grow Too Old to Dream 

—Led by R. E. Drennan.
The Old Rugged Cross— Led by 

B. F. Kirk.
Announcements— Supt. H. T. 

Burton.
Benediction—Rev. R. S. McKee.

Parade at twelve ten.
• • •

Booths Will Be Judged By the 
Following Judge*:

One Teacher School Exhibit 
Judges, Mrs. R. S. McKee, Mrs. 
George Ryan, and Mrs. A. L. 
Chase.

Two Teacher School Exhibits, 
Mrs. C. C. Powell, Mrs. U. J. Bos
ton and Mrs. Jim McMurtry.

Three Teacher School, Miss L il
lian Murphy, Mrs. Fred Chamber- 
lain, and Mrs. E. O. McCants.

Four Teacher School, Mrs. T. H. 
Ellis, Mrs. C. D. Daniel, and Mrs. 
Guy Stricklin.

High School Exhibits, Mrs. Paul 
Shelton, Mrs. Basil Kirtley, and 
Mrs. Cap Morris.

Judges will grade on the follow
ing points:

1. Individual work of pupil—50%
2. Conformity to subject— 10%.
3. General school work— 10%.
4. Historic Value— 20%.
5. Size of Exhibit— 10%.
There will be three prizes given

in every school class. These prizes 
were made possible by the gener
osity of the merchants of Claren
don who bought advertisement on 
the printed programs.

Everybody come and have a 
grand time. Help us celebrate the 
Hundredth Anniversary of Texas 
Independence from Old Mexico.

Grand jury List Announced 
For March Term

District court will convene here 
under the direction of Judge A. J. 
Fires, March 23rd.

The following sixteen names rep
resent the panel from which twelve 
grand jurors will be chosen:

J. F. Parker, Dewey Wood, E. V. 
Quattlebaum, Geo. E. Ragland, J. 
W. Noel, Harvey Shaw, J. D. Swift, 
O. L. Usrey, F. G. Hermesmeyer, 
C. A. Crow, G. R. Grant, Frank 
Howlett, R. F. Wiedman, John 
Nash, Jess Stiles, W. E. Hodges.

Baby Beef Show Is 
March 7th

A  full outline of the Baby 
Beef show here March 7th will 
appear In the Leader next week.

The exhibit will be made at 
the Clarendon Sales Pavtlllon, 
owned and operated by Harry 
Blair.

Suitable prizes will be offer
ed. The total prize money a- 
mounts to around $125.00.

If you’ve never seen a white- 
face buxom calf of yearling sice 
with his Sunday clothing on, 
take a look at the beauties that 
wfU be shown here the 7 th.

Reece Conner Rites 
Held Here Thursday

Was Bosom Friend of Stewart 
Hamblin, Noted Radio 

Star of KMTR

The body of William Reece Con
ner was received here Wednesday, 
and the last rites held at the local 
Church of Christ Thursday after
noon at 3:30. Dwain Jones, pastor 
of the Memphis Church of Christ, 
conducted the service. The Buntin 
mortuary had charge of the funer
al .arrangements.

Reece was nearing his 25th year 
at the time of his death which 
came some five weeks after an ap
pendix operation.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Jew
ell Conner, who formerly was Miss 
Jewell Thomas of Giles.

Mrs. T. J. Conner of Lelia Lake 
is his mother. His sisters are Mrs. 
L. W. Cook, Mrs. N. M. Wike, Mrs. 
W. H. Morrow, Mrs. Guy Guffie, 
Mrs. Clarence Ayers, Mrs. Wallace 
Walling. His only brother is Tom
my Conner.

Reece was a truck driver from 
(See CONNER Page 8)

Funeral Rites For 
J. D. Cook Friday

Pioneer of 1905 Was Invalid 
For Several Years; Lived 

At Lelia Ijtke

The closing chapter in a long 
useful life came to Mr. Cook at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. W. P. 
Holly at Ashtola where he, with 
Mrs. Cook, had made his home 
since becoming a helpless invalid.

Funeral services were conducted 
at the First Baptist church in 
Clarendon Friday afternoon. His 
former pastor, Rev. B. N. Shep
herd, conducted the service. The 
Hodges funeral home of Memphis 

(See COOK Page 8)

J. 8. FISCHER  
Supervisor of district number 

sixteen of Texas Old Age Assist
ance Commission. His home Is 
Amarillo where formerly he was 
manager of an abstract company. 
Orville 8. Carpenter, executive di
rector, appointed Fischer recently. 
District headquarters are at Ama
rillo.

Highway Work Held 
Up By Cold Weather

Work on Highway 5 was ahead 
of schedule until the recent cold 
weather period covering several 
days. Clay topping is be'ing placed 
from Leila Lake to the end of the 
pavement near Memphis.

The topping job is completed 
from Lelia to Goodnight. It  is said 
that the highway will be ready for 
traffic from Memphis to Claude 
within 45 days barring bad weath
er.

Work continues on that stretch 
from Claude to Amarillo. The con 
Crete portion is being torn up and 
will be widened when the new 
roadbed is completed.

Contractors Coke & Braden have 
rushed the work with all dispatch 
commensurate with thoroughness, 
With the present warm weather, 
the workmen expect to regain the 
lost time and complete the job 
•head of the schedule which is said 
to mean a premium price.

MUSEUM EXHIBIT 
TO OPEN MONDAY

Success o f  T h i s  Project 
Due to Ijudies of Town 

And Country
-------h

The beginning of a real museum 
is now on exhibit In the library 
room in the basement of the Ad
ministration Building of the Col
lege. The date of opening is 10 a. 
m. Monday, March 2nd.

The hundreds who will be here 
Monday for the Independence Day 
celebration will have the first op
portunity of seeing the exhibit. 
There is no admission charge.

This exhibit was begun by the 
ladies of the Les Beaux Arts club, 
in which they have been assisted 
by members of the other ladies 
clubs o f Clarendon. A  number of 
ladies as individuals helped with 
the idea of starting a museum 
movement here that will be a 
credit to any section.

In discussing the matter Wed
nesday, Mrs. Stocking said: "A  
very creditable collection of cur
ios and articles of historical inter
est have been assembled, and will 
be on display Monday. The people 
of both town and country are in
vited to share in the enjoyment of 
this exhibit which is to be a per
manent establishment for the bene
fit of the school children especial
ly, and the people in general of 
■this part of the Panhandle."

I f  you have anything of value to 
add to this collection, please see or 
phone Mrs. L. S. Bagby at 295. I f  
you do not care to contribute the 
article, the ladies will appreciate 
your lending them the specimen.

Cowboy Program 
Is Friday Night

Songs and Music Redolent of 
Cowboy Domain Will Recall 

Days of Open Range

The program of the troupe from 
the T-Anchor ranch to be put on 
here at 7:30 Friday evening, the 
28th, will recall to mind for elders 
the days when the country was a 
ranch domain.

It will remind the younger gen
eration that they have been cheat
ed in listening to the alleged cow
boy songs and music over the 
radio.

This troupe of young men live at 
the old T-Anchor headquarters in 
the suburbs of Canyon. They work 
their way through school. Putting 
on these programs is one way they 
have of getting funds together to 
pay their expenses through State 
College at Canyon.

Old-time cowboy melodies in a 
big variety just as they were sung 
in the long ago will be a big fea
ture. The stage “camp fire” stunt 
is especially pleasing. Fancy rope 
throwing is patterned after the late 
lamented Will Rogers.

It  requires a full hour and a 
half for these young men to pre
sent their features. The entertain
ment is clean and of a high class 
nature. The’ve “ gone over big” at 
banquets, on the lyceum course and 
at special community affairs. They 
frequently put on a radio program 
over KGNC of Amarillo.

This presentation is being spon
sored by the Aubyn E. Clark Post 
of the American Legion here. The 
admission price is ten and twenty- 
five cents. Don’t forget the date— 
tomarrow night. Place—College 
Auditorium.

Colonel W o o d  Clarendon’s 
Newest Traffic Cop

Armed with nothing more dis
astrous than a tin whistle, A. N. 
Wood gets on the job of directing 
traffic, and stays late. He was ap
pointed to the position by the city 
officials last week.

F. Leek Goldston continues as 
chief of police, this title being pre
ferred since a city marshall is an 
elective position.

The City Commissioners are 
very appreciative of the coopera
tion given them and Mr. Wood as 
traffic officer, believing that prop
erty damage and injury to citizens 
will be greatly lessened by the new 
plan.

Holcomb To Assist 
< With Parole Boards

Former Panhandle Publisher 
Formerly With Planning 

Board at Washington

Austin, Feb. 26.—Detail work of 
assisting in the organization of 
County Parole Boards throughout 
Texas will be in charge of W. W. 
(Hick) Halcomb, Head of the Ex
ecutive Department of the office of 
Secretary of State, it was announc
ed this week from Austin. County 
Parole Boards, voluntary organiza
tions, appointed by Governor 
James V. Allred, who initated the

W. W. (Hick) HOLCOMB

plan, have as their purpose the re
clamation and rehabilitation of de
serving persons convicted of crime. 
Halcomb recently returned from 
Washington where he served as 
Gerald C. Mann, Representative of 
the Texas Planning Board.

Mr. Halcomb was associated 
with R. W. Miller in the publica
tion of the Moore County News at 
Dumas for several years, and was 
later publisher of the Castro Coun
ty News at Dimmitt. He was a lea
der in the Panhandle Press Assoc
iation deliberations.

He was chief executive clerk in 
the office of the Secretary of State 
under Gerald C. Mann. When Mann 
resigned, he took Holcomb with 
him to Washington last year as 
secretary.

Few men in Texas are better and 
more favorably known than W. W. 
(Hick) Holcomb, a Panhandle pro
duct by traing if not in fact.

Hedley 4-H Club Boys Hold 
Session Wednesday

President Frank Spaulding pre
sided at an interesting session of 
the Hedley 4-H Club Wednesday 
morning in the High School audi
torium at 10:30.

Two topics discussed were “How 
to treat screw worms,” and "Cull
ing hens for egg production.”

An hour and a half was consum
ed in the talks made. Twenty-five 
members were present at this 
meeting.

Early Lion Club History Is 
Related Tuesday

Filling engagements on a pro
gram at their Tuesday luncheon 
were Homer Mulkey and J. R. 
Porter.

Mr. Mulkey detailed the begin
ning of the Club in a humorous 
vein at times, and injected some
what of the serious side through 
the years. Speaking as 'another" 
lawyer, he grew declamatic in his 
oration which was not confined to 
any metes or bounds. It  was a 
great talk and loudly applauded.

Mr. Porter summed up the few 
points overlooked by the first 
speaker, and by his references, had 
some of the older members guess
ing just who would fall a next 
victim to the cunning of the speak
er who took apparent delight in 
embarassing the helpless victims

A Common Paper For Common People

Peterson Explains Value 
State Tax Survey

Survey Designed to Equalize State Taxes. Part of State 
Paying Unjust Burden of Expense of State 

Government Will be Shown Up

Missionary To China 
Speaks In Clarendon

Will Fill Pulpit at Baptist 
Church Both Morning And 

Evening Next Sunday

At the Baptist church Wednes
day afternoon, an interested audi
ence gathered to hear Rev. Rex 
Ray speak on conditions in China. 
The speaker’s headquarters is 
centered at Wu Chin where this 
Texas man has had a varied ex
perience in the missionary field of 
his church.

Perhaps the most attentive 
listeners were the “Rex Rays,” the 
circle of the W.M.S. that is named 
in honor of Rex Ray.

The speaker was introduced by 
Mrs. Louie E. Thompson, a former 
classmate of Rev. Rex Ray while 
they were students of Decatur 
Baptist college.

(See MISSIONARY Page 8)

Wednesday, February 19., Mr. 
Frank S. Peterson, District Super
visor of the Tax and Land Survey 
Project, spoke before the Com
missioners Court of Donley Coun
ty.

Mr. Peterson told briefly of the 
history of the project, the idea con
ceived by Mr. R. V. Anderson, 
State Tax Commissioner, who is 
now in charge o f the project; he 
immediately applied to the Federal 
Government for funds and by the 
following November Texas was 
allotted six million and six hund
red and forty four dollars. Work
ers started with very little infor
mation, without any idea of meth
od of procedure, later qualified 
people were selected for this work 
and forty five hundred men and 
women are now working on the 
Tax and Land Survey throughout 
the State of Texas.

It is estimated that three-four
ths billion dollars worth of un
known property In Texas, has 
never been assessed. The land now 
taxed is short fifteen million acres 
o f representing the actual acres in 
the state: less than one hundred 
counties pay almost the whole bur
den of taxes while the other one 
hundred and fifty four counties 
■pay a miniority of taxes by getting 
back more from the state than 
they are paying for taxes. The 
Panhandle is included in the first 
category.

(See PETERSON Page 8)

Mrs. Steagall Dies 
Thursday Afternoon

Funeral services were conducted 
at the Christian church at 3 p. m.
Friday for Mrs. R. L. Steagall.
Rev. Robt. S. McKee, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church conducted the 
service. Campfire girls acted as 
flower bearers.

Attending the casket were C. C.
Powell, W. W. Taylor, Tom Gold
ston, C. J. Douglas, H. T. Burton 
and Odos Caraway.

The Buntin mortuary had charge 
of funeral arrangements, and in
terment was made in Citizens 
cemetery.

Besides her husband she is sur
vived by the following children:
Miss Lorena Steagall, public school j  case known as the Rising Star 
teacher in El Paso; Mrs. Thelma | skeleton case following the finding

of the body of H. L. McBee hang
ing from a tree in December, 1934. 
Raymond and Della Henry were 
given a habeas corpus hearing at 
Eastland Wednesday on a new 
murder charge. They were arrest
ed on the same charge once before, 
it is stated.

A statement received by Sheriff 
Guy Pierce from Frank Mills, 
sheriff of Coleman county, ab- 

(See TYLER Page 8)

TYLERS CLEARED 
MURDER CHARGE

Sheriff of Colenmn Co. Make* 
Statement Clearing Aroused 

Of Any Suspicion

Six persons were arrested the 
past week in connection with this

Gorman of Borger; Rayburn Stea
gall of Borger.

Mrs. M. E. Zeigler of Frederick, 
Okla. is her mother.

Mrs. C. N. Dozier is her only 
sister. Her brothers are Tom Zeig
ler of Canyon, Sayle Zeigler of 
Frederick, Okla.; Earl Zeigler, 
Chautauqua, Kansas; Hubert Zeig
ler of the Goldston community 
near Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Steagall mover! to 
Clarendon from Goodnight some 
eighteen years ago. For the past 
several years they have been living 
at the Country Club lake where 
Mr. Steagall has had charge of the 
property as caretaker.

Groom Youth Wins First In 
Shamrock Baby Beef Show

Some five thousand attended the 
second annual Eastern Panhandle 
Livestock show at Shamrock Sat
urday.

Out of about 40 entries of blue- 
blooded baby beef calves, fed by 
4-H club boys from five counties, 
the calf fed by Troy Whatley of 
Groom was adjudged grand cham
pion and first prize winner in the 
junior class. The calf was bred 
by Red Moore of White Deer. 
Whatley was awarded the silver 
cup offered by the West Texas 
Cottonoil company.

Wife of Sheriff Undergoes 
Operation in Amarillo

An Amarillo surgeon removed a 
blood clot from the hip joint of 
Mrs. Guy Pierce in a hospital 
there Friday. She had been suffer
ing from the effects of a tall three 
months ago, and the present trou
ble was believed to be cancer until 
the operation Friday.

Little Tot Painfully Burned 
By Gas Stove Flames

Alma Regcna, aged nineteen 
months and a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewey A. Herndon, was quite 
painfully burned Monday when the 
little tot backed up to and sat 
down on a gas stove.

Screams of the babe brought its 
mother from an adjoining room 
who extinguished the flaming 
dress. A physician was called im
mediately and the patient is im
proving from her painful experi
ence as rapidly as could be expect
ed.

Drives From Snow to Garden 
Spot in 15 Hours

Leaving here last week at 2:30, 
I. . Pierce made the trip in a V-8 
.to the Medina Valley by 5 that 
afternoon. He stated that his party 
was within 20 miles of San Anton
io by noon, and spent some time 
along the highway at severed 
towns.

Snow and ice covered the streets 
as he left here, but upon reaching 
the Valley some 18 miles from San 
Antonio, he found cabbage, beets 
and spinach growing beautifully, 
he said.

Farmers Interested 
In Terracing

“Farmers of this county are 
taking more interest In terrac
ing than I ever before saw In 
any county,” county agent H. 
M. Breedlove stated Wednesday.

Hundreds of acres have been 
terraced the past month under 
the direction of the county 
agent.

Attention has been directed 
to farms In the Hedley country 
this week, where the roughest 
farm area of the county... ex
ists. A  large number o f fanners 
are going ahead with the ter
racing program on their own 
account after getting directions 
sufficient to get started.
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P a n h a n d l e  P ress A s s o c ia t io n

TOWNS DON’T DIE— THEY SUICIDE.
The heading is an apt phrase used over the nation to 

apply to those towns where fault-finding is being practised 
instead of cooperative upbuilding.

One of the strangest phenomena witnessed in most 
small towns such as we have here, is the apparent eager
ness with which many otherwise good citizens contribute to 
the tendency to commit community suicide.

The writer, for instance, has often been accused of 
using more space in the Leader for the benefit of the rural 
district than in the town proper.

This is a fact which I do not care to deny, and for 
which I offer no apology.

The only explanation is, that if we build our country 
around us, the town will take care of itself. We as a whole 
should cultivate more of a friendly, cooperative feeling with 
our entire trade territory. It is hardly worth while to in
vite the folks into town only when we want to sell them 
something.

Next Monday thousands of people will be here for the 
Independence Day celebration. The schools will take the 
lead. This is a celebration and not a commercial scheme. 
It is a goodwill builder. Business men and individuals are 
working together to make a big day of it. And it will be a 
big day.

The only difference between a rut and a grave is a 
small dimension. The town that continues in a rut will 
eventually reach the grave— a suicide victim.

It shall be the policy of the Leader to continue to build 
good will between Clarendon and the trade territory. We 
have school advantages here not to be found in any other 
town of a like size in the state. It is a strong drawing card 
for the better class of citizens.

Business men who adopt modern methods of merchan
dising need not fear the highways leading to larger towns. 
Clarendon will continue to be a good town and get better if 
we want it that way. No one will come here and do the 
job for us. It’s plainly up to us to make just such a town 
as we want it to be. What do you say, Mr. Business Man ?

setting himself forth as God." (II  
Thes. 2:4)

(To be couUued)

* * * * * * * * * *

* A S H T O L A  *
*  Vera Barker *
* * * * * * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. John White spent 
Sunday with W. E. Gregg.

Nolan Brown of Tascosa Is visit
ing In the R. L. Brown borne.

Those who attended the birth
day dinner In honor of W. A. and 
Helena Poovey Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Lovell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Lovell, Andrew Barret, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wallace of Me 
Lean, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl But
ler of Borger.

Catherine Brown has returned 
home from a visit with friends in 
Tascosa.

Those calling on Willa Poovey 
Sunday were Christine Knox, Ma
rie Morris, Wilma, Arlie and Cath
erine Brown, Willard Cook, and 
Andrew Barret.

J. F. White and Cletus Eason 
visited Melton Gregg Sunday nlte.

H. W. Lovell Jr. spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dillard.

Edna Lea Walling of Goodnight 
and Boots Nobles of Clarendon 
spent the week end with Mary and 
Theda Parker.

E. C. Dewey Jr. has been visit
ing hts parents the last few weeks.

Alma Gregg spent Sunday nlte 
with Ruby White.

Mr. J. C. Drennan and Athlyn

spent the week end In Electro.
Roy Shores and family of Good

night visited friends and relatives 
here Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Harrington and children 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hale and Mary 
Graham visited In the J. N. Gra
ham home Sunday afternoon.

Sam Luther is on the sick list 
this week. We wish him a speedy 
recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Collier and family 
are visiting in Childress this week.

America’s formoet cotton port la 
located at Houston, one of the Tex
as Centennial cities, which is 50 
miles inland from the sea.

The French embassy at Austin, 
site of the University Centennial 
exposition, is the only building ever 
constructed on American soU by a 
foreign government.

Donley County Leader, (1.50 a year

* * * * * * * * * *
♦ T H E  G REAT *
* CONTROVERSY *
*  W. Wallace Layton, Minister *  

* * * * * * * * * *  

IDENTTY OK THE N. T. CHURCH  
Article VIII

Again, all the "diocess’’ of a 
Province were placed under the 
authority of an “Archbishop" or 
“Metropolitan", whose bishopric 
was in the chief city of the Pro
vince. The office of "Cardinal” was 
also created, and the Cardinal had 
charge of all the provinces of a 
country. The only step now lacking 
to a fully graded, ecclesiastical, 
hierarchial system was an officer 
over the Cardinals— (also known 
aa Patriarchs) — to b« a universal 
ruler. Through battles and conten
tions, this step was taken and com
pleted nl the year 606 A. D. by 
Boniface III, Bishop of Rome. He 
assumed this title, and had the 
Roman Emperor to bestow upon 
Mm the title of "universal Bishop” 
or “Pope". He was the first Pope 
o f Rome In the eense that we think 
o f the title today. He claims to be 
the vicegerent of God: But hear 
aoms quotations from church his
torians, relative to this destructive 
Change of Government: “No 
change, perhaps in the whole his
tory of Church government, can he 
specified more destructive to the 
primitive constitution of the 
church, or more dlsasterous to Its 
spliiltesl interests. This entire per
version at toe original government 
o f the Church of Christ, was Itself 
the origin o f the whole system of 
the Roman Catholic Religion, the 
farm  from which sprang the pop- 
cry of the dark ages. “ (Ancient 
Christianity Exemplified, pagee 
FT,99). It waa during the progress 
Of the struggle between the church 
ami the empire, which we will no
tice later, that the papal power 
may he mM to have culminated. 

m m  year. (U M -U t t )
m  reigned, the 

feme forth la full

splendor. The office being thus 
lifted up, the pope said— “Jesus 
Christ wills that the Kingdom 
should be priestly and the priest
hood Kingly. Over all he has set 
me as His vicar on earth, so that 
as before Jesus-‘every kee shall 
bow*— in like manner to His Vicar 
all shall be obedient. "(Prof. Fish
er in Shepherds History pages 58- 
59)! Not only did they assert the 
necessity of obedience to the Pope, 
but they actually claimed power to 
forgive sins, and to bestow eternal 
life. This is a striking fulfillment 
of what Paul said to the Thessa- 
lonians: "He oppeaeth and exalteth 
himself against all that la called 
God or that is worshiped; so that 
he altteth In the temple of God,

pr/ror
Million Vick Aid> U w d Yearly 

B o lte r  C o n t r o l  o f C o ld l

FOB M AIR AMO OCA IF
J A R A N E «O IL
The AnNoopMo (cot* Mndlcleo— 
■Mhront trow i r * r nr )  Ho* T m Im  —
M e tII .  m t  ITW OW tl A IA N D f«M l(h

SKOAL
TJET ACQUAINTED* OFFER!
A  HftaF  A ----- •-A- JH Lja . nn4.|n™ wfT AĈ IMinTvQ Kl 11 vOuTuVVp
inq four qonoroui feosoi of tho 
Now Pompoton Powdor, in four 
nopoltr Ntodot, a tubo of tho 
Now Pompoion Cloomlnq Croom, 
ond a tuba of tbo Now Pompoion
I tmiA g ~caACk Km i a m uro .oMW m o w  yORuom TO* OOoy
10c!
Tbo Pompoion Company, in od»- 
♦onto for noorfy MK a contury, 
hat brought out o Ino of romori- 
oblo NEW cotmotict that oro 
food for your tUn . . .  good for 
your look? . . .  ond good for your 
pocIcot-booU Sand for Hiii ipociol 
wot Acquainted" kit today. Juit 

put lOe in on onvolopo, to covor 
eoit of wrapping one moiling, and

fie * POMPEIAN Co.
n  ooamoo stw ft. r o o m f u l d , h  i

1*M I* «?•>« I n t i f .  
n  O* M M k |  ”I m  It  tk« llt«* f i t u n  
Mtr Ike (•lankie M n r k  it  |.4| l u

Don’t 
Guess But 

Know
Whether the “Pain- 
Remedy You Use 

is SAFE?

Don't Entrust Year 
Own or Your Family's 

Well-Being to Unknown

ip H B

Help Kidneys.
•  If  poorly functioning Kidnaya tn i  

Bladder make you suffer from Getting 
U p NfchU. N b v o h m m , Rheumatic

•  Pain*. Stiffnasa. Burning, Smarting. 
Itching, or Acidity try the guaranteed 
Doctor's Preemption Cystex(Sias-tex) 

P n / o d m w  —  Muet fix you up or mooef 
u y s r e X  hack. O uU 7§* at draggiata.

NO UPSETS
The proper treatment

for a
THREE STEPS

liOUS child

Helping Mothers 
to Cut Down On 

FamjjyU Colds
Unique Formula for Nose and 

Throat Helps to Prevent 
Colds— And to Throw Off 
Head Colds at the Start.

SOON CLEARS “STUFFY HEAD"

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
No matter how many medicines 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
told or bronchial irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulslon. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chanco 
with anything less than Creomul- 
eion, which goes right to the seat) 
of the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedies have 
failed, don’t be discouraged, your 
druggist Is authorized to guarantee 
Creomulslon and to refund your 
money If you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulslon right now. (Adv.)

I
1 TO REUEV1HB

II
1 CONSTIPATION

A cleansing dose today; a smaller 
quantity tomorrow; less each time, 
until bowels need no help at all.

—

A N Y  mother knows the reason 
r l  when her child stops playing, eats 
little, is hard to manage. Constipation.
But what a pity so few know the 
sensible way to set things right I 

The ordinary laxatives, of even 
ordinary strength, destroy all hopes 
of restoring regularity.

A liquid laxative is the answer, 
mothers. The answer to all your 
worries over constipation. A  liquid 
can be measured. The dose can be 
exactly suited to any age or need. 
Just reduce the dose each time, until 
the bowels are moving of their own 
accord And need no help.

This treatment will succeed with 
any child and with any adult.

Doctors use a liquid laxative. 
Hospitals use the liquid form. If it 
is best for their use, it is best for 
home use. The liquid laxative they 
generally use is Dr. Caldwell’s Syrop 
Pepsin. Any druggist has it

Mothers are so often 
worried about their 
famifies’ colds that 
they find special com
fort in this unique aid 
for preventing colds 
—Vicks Va-tro-noL 

Especially designed for nose and 
upper throat, where moet colds 
etart, Va-tro-nol stimulates the func
tions provided by Nature —in the 
nose—to prevent colds, and to throw 
off head colds in the early stages.

Used in time—at the first sniffle, 
sneeze or nasal irritation — just a 
few drops up each nostril—Va-tro-nol 
helps to avoid many colds.

Where irritation has led to 
clogged-up nose (a stuffy head cold 
or nasal catarrh) Va-tro-nol spreads 
through the nasal passages-reduces 
swollen membranes—clears clogging 
mucus—brings comforting relief.

A  Practical CuacU for Mothers 
Each year, more and more fam

ilies are being helped to fewer colds, 
ehorter colds and milder coldl by fol
lowing Vicks Plan for Better Control 
of Colds. Vicks Plan has been clini
cally tested by practicing physicians, 
and further proved in everyday 
home use throughout the country. 
Full details of the Plan come in each 
package of Vicks Va-tro-nol.

A. H. BAKER
Real Estate Rentals

Insurance
Clarendon Phone 386

Office with the Donley County Leader. ,

Public Auction!!
We will have on hand all kinds of live stock next 
Saturday to offer at public auction at the—

CLARENDON SALES PAVILUON
If yon have stock or farm equipment to sell, 

bring it in.
Plenty of buyers at these sales, and the records 

show that you get better prices.
List the things you have for sale with O. R. 

Castleberry, or Harry Blair.

COL J. 6. CHAMBERS, Auctioneer
O. R. Castleberry 

Phone 93
Harry Blair 
Phone 375

tsfl jfm t h t M A  Om

nmSdSm
yun stby  phyddsnsas bed for tbs 
stomach tad, often, for tho host. 
Which is food for thought if yon 
s o *  quick, mfe rdUL

Scientists rate 
among the Weed 
emend tor the rebel of 
aad the paine of rheomstiem, neu
ritis and neuralgia. And the experi- 
onea of millions of man has prosnd 
itsq/efor the averagepanon’ toma 
rogdmtr- In  your eon Uttered re
member thie.

You can get Genuine Bayer 
Aspirin at any drug store —  simply 
by asking for it by its full m im l  
BAYER  ASPIRIN. Make I t a  
point to do this —  aad aae that you 
get what you want

Bayer Aspirin

TWO IMPORTANT SERVICES
A  bank has two important services to offer the 

community. One is in providing a safe place for 

surplus funds. Equally important is supplying 

loans when they are required by individual mem

bers of the community. The business of a bank 

is necessarily based on this latter service, and it 

is a service that we are anxious to have under

stood. We’ll be glad to discuss your particular 

problem at any time.

Farmers s t a t i? 
— bank  t

A S T I M
THEATRE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEB. 28-29th 

CO-OPERATION OF PHARA ABHAIVONGC

“ B E Y O N D  B E N G A L ”
ADVENTURE— The jungle thriller of the ages—  
Stark realism comes to you straight from the 
Jungles Beyond Bengal— True and authentic.

Matinee 1:30 p. m. 10— 15c

MIDNIGHT SHOW, FEB. 20th

JOHN CARROL STEFFI DUNA  
RED LaROCQUE

“ HI  G A U C H O ”
COMEDY— Daughter of a rich aristocrat and the 
son of a wealthy argentine Stock man are at
tracted to each other and after many situations 
of mistaken identies are allowed to marry,

10 and 25c

SUNDAY and MONDAY, MARCH l-2nd 

RONALD COLEMAN, ELIZABETH A LLA N

“A TALE OF TWO CITIES”
DRAMA— Dickens prize classic presented in all 
its Romantic and thrilling splendor— The picture 
you’ve been waiting years to see produced at last 
as a screen classic that will live for years *o come. 
Vivid portrayal of the thrills, heroism and dread
ful beauty of Dickens Immortal tale of the French 
Revolution.

Matinee 2:00 o’clock sharp.

______________________ 10— 25c______________________

TUESDAY, MARCH 3rd 

JACKIE COOPER, JEAN HERSHOLT

“ T O U G H  G U Y ”
ACTION DRAMA— A gang leader is reformed 
under the influence of a boy and his dog. AND  
OUR SPECIAL ATTRACTION NIGHT. Don’t 
forget you may attend the matinee.

Matinee 2:00 p. m.

10— 25c

W EDNESDAY and THURSDAY, MARCH 4-5th 

JOHN BOLES, GLADYS SWARTHOUT

“ROSE OF THE RANCHO”
OPERETTA— The most beautiful star of Opera, 
and Radio makes her screen debut in a musical 
adventure picture of Old Caifomia— A  beautiful 
Spanish maid and a dashing American loving be
neath California Stars.

Matinee 2:00 o’clock sharp.
10—25c

-COMING SOON-
“AUDIOSCOPIKS” The most sensational, and 
amazing advent in Novelty history, Thrilling and 
wonderous. Third Dimension Technicolor.
“I DREAM TOO MUCH” Lily Pons, Henry Fonda 

“EXCLUSIVE STORY”
Franchot Tone and Madge Evans 
SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS________

MATINEE EVERY DAY— 2:00 p. m. 

EVENING  SHOW— 7:15 Promptly.

COZY THEATRE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEB. 28-29th

“ T E X A S  R A M B L E R ”
BILL CODY

WESTERN— Here it is the actibo picture you 
have been waiting for— Hard riding— Fast shoot
ing— Where Judge “COLT” ruled the range. Also 
Chapter V  PHANTOM EMPIRE.

10 and 15c

Matinee 1:15 p. m.
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Well It begins to look like the 
a and crab season. That’s what they 
call them on the seashore where 
they have a little sand, but they 
don’t know what sand Is— in the 
air— until they see the great south
west.

But we like It. That’s the reason 
we stay here. Sandstorms for two 
months, and then the most glor
ious season for ten more— if It 
rains.

But we like it— when it rains.

while she does It.
lieve me.

Some job, be-

I do try to follow my conscience, 
and then let nature take Its course 
Please every one? She can’t be 
did, folks, she can’t be did.

Here’s an advertisement where
in a fellow wants to sell me a 
book, “I Know Artie," and he of
fers to include 5 cigars with the 
book. The book tells a fellow how 
to reduce a bay window. I know a 
lot of fellows who wear corsets, 
and I'm passing It on to them, but 
I ’m to get the cigars.

This will a great year to 
stress the yard and garden con
tests here. We’ve had some dandy 
good showings in less favorable 
years, but we sure need to strut 
our stuff this Centennial year. We 
can show visitors some of the most 
beautiful yards in the state and not 
half try.

Don’t forget the museum. I f  you 
have an old relic, please phone 
Mrs. L. S. Bagby at 295. You can 
lend or donate, Just as you like. 
The exhibit must be In place for 
the celebration here March 2nd. 
That's next Monday.

A  lady asked me Monday If I 
tried to please every one In edit
ing the Leader. I told the good 
woman that If I tried that, I would 
Just as soon be a minister’s wife. 
You know a preacher’s wife has to 
put up with all kinds of technical 
social details, and must please 
every other woman ’in the flock

The governor and newspaper 
men in Oklahoma got to eating 
crows on a bet and found they 
liked them. Shamrock went them 
one better when Editor Albert 
Cooper served crow to the fat 
stock show visitors Saturday. Al
bert scored when he served buz
zard for desert.

These fellows who "speak the

Here is a Bargain
NINE  ROOM TWO STORY HOUSE AND  

BLOCK OF LAND  IN  CLARENDON FOR 
ONLY $1,000.00.

C. E. KILLOUGH  

Phone 44

A *

v  >

Texas Is on parade! Mli- 
Hoof of citizens from other 
states hare accepted oar 
invitation to see and know 
TexasI They'll be traveling 
through every part of the

The Im pressions ont m e  lake 
home with them wfll depend open 
to il rill urd Texans I d ea n  promises! 
(h o s in g  law n s! C o lorla l flowsrs 
and lan d seap in v l Mew paint! JU1 
h a n  sllorts hr Individual dflasns 
WHI nafcs the Im pressions tarot- 
ahts In yen* town and Is Tssasl

le t ’s

, m ere heanttln l TexasI 
r  ses at ss ds our parti

TRAVEL  TEXAS 
Know Your Stat*

aae selebrations o ve r  the stale. 
Ten'S l e d  TSees otters every eaoa- 
* •  p leasu re —  and it 's  a ll rtvht 
hose In year awn »  
ealsndar nt deb t Write * e  
fear of Commerce at the

JUt's
MMIT-IIP
and b* Ready for them

V I S I T  T H E S E  I N T E R E S T I N G

i C E N T E N N I A L  /  
C E L E B R A T I O N S

1
(March 1 through May *. Bavtaod Is 

fxbruarr U.)
MARCH M —SAN ANTONIO — Celebra

tions from Independence Dar to dele ol 
Fall ol the Alamo. . .

MARCH *—HOUSTON — Independence 
Dot oelebration at rile of old capitoi 
of Texaa Republic.

HUNTSVILLE — Ceremonies honoring 
Independence Day and Sam Houe* 
lon’e birthday. . . _

BRENHAM —Historical celebration at
K Washington-on-Brazoe. __

GONZALES—Texas Centennial Stamp
MARCH^TH—SAN ANGELO—Stock Show

M M ClT ’ l t ^ i— FORT WORTH — South- 
western Exposition and Fat Stock Show. 

MABCH 17—CRYSTAL CITY — Spinach

MARCH**!—GOLIAD—Pontifical Field 
Moss.

APRIL M —SEGU IN —Historical Pageant 
and Music Festival.

APRIL 4—BELTON — Texas Literary 
Parade. (At which 100 Texas writers 
representing 100 years ol Texas will re
view literary achievements at Mary

— Panhandle
Plains Dairy Show.

APRIL 10—EDNA—Educational Fair. 
Aran. io-i 1—Ge o r g e to w n  — Agricul

tural and Cultural Fete.
APRIL 1S-11—EL PASO—Schools Centen-

APfUL -,P7 ^ Y nJoN D Hv‘?{.T? “- ‘ tT xo. 
Onion n ««ta

AVAIL 11-tl—HOUSTON — San Jacinto 
Association Calibration*. (T*n-day fo*ti- 
tral, parado*, banauot*. concert*, and 
patriotic orontr, including Catholic fl#ia 
mass ‘____ f  of qroat national importance.)

AVAIL 14-lV—SINTON-TAFt  — San Pa-
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an rtyhl (rfejo County Celebration.
the APRIL IS—VICTORIA — Field Mass

TEHIIS
cEniEnnim

193B

Pageant. (C^mmemorattnj a mass held 
on the banks ol the Guadalupe In 16S9 
by Alonso de Leon.)

APRIL IT—KINGSVILLE— Historical Cele 
bratlons. (In heart of world's greates' 
cattle domain, the King Ranch.)

APRIL 70-11—RAN ANTONIO — Fiesta de 
San Jacinto. (Gay festival ol Can 
Jacinto. Battle of Flowers parade. April

APRD- 11—PARIS — "le x a s  In the Mak- 
ing" Pageant. (Cast of 600J

KILGORE — Centennial Pageant and 
Celebration. . _  _ _

BOWIE — Centennial Folk Festival.
APRIL 11—BIG SPRING—"Rorc Window'' 

Operetta.
APRIL M—CROCKETT — ’Texas Under 

Six Flags" Pageant. .
APRIL I7-MAT S—'VERNON — Hls orlcal 

and Industrial Review.
MAY I—SAN MARCOS — Centennial 

Pageant.
MAT I * —DEL RIO — Historical Celebra

tion.
Per defss ktjond Muy J thflls

Mate Headguarten ____
tbxar  cn rm u tiA L  a u m n o x i

ITS TRUE! B y  W i le v fcP a d a n

LMAN
J LAS ONE O f 

THE FINCT 
eAUtOWUASK

*  b- 2  TtuHAlU 
TIWNK

*2 UNOEA 
UGHTT

*  1

milucekjt 6My.\
WSCENWNTcf ENGUBK 
MUKtury. AND A  
GRAND NtK? a  IRE 
LATE C’HAMIl WCKTNR 
RATS AMINOMtOU M
•Arw.{rfTvo<anEr...«T
SHE HBSI CAME S3 AMEIttCA. VUL VAS VXD 

THAT SW VW .'] 
EN6LWfRN(A
IfTADKjCIK I

RICKETTS.a, mw
V H O  DIRECTED I R E  
FIRST MOWN? STOW 
F V I R I b K  S E F M O N
njESCRHN, rwys W

'A I A I E c t  T V D C H I E ? :

'2 0  
vearo 
ACO 
HOMY t IMIUAU.
n tf fto  k f o u

JTTIV  , 
L* IN WE j 
EM-nOUK

TtiStSFh

A W E
fUAvr

DONALD VODOS
'  K MARRIED lO 
A IAROWEW?

E-e.E-LHWv

ftOKNa v ea t ATMMBpi 
OBffDWSa iRI SeRBNJ ^

New York, N . Y .,— “ IT 'S  T R U E ! that Ronald Caiman toW a 
magazine interviewer in 1928 that be believed the finest possible 
role for talking pictures was that o f Sydney Carton in ‘A  Tale 
O f Tw o Cities.’ and that he hoped some day to  play it,”  says 
W iley PadanV "Now , after seven years, he plays that vary role 
for Mctro Goldwvn - M aver t” .

Showing at The Pastime Theatre, Sun.-Mon., March l-2nd.

term thereof, to be holden In the 
County of Donley on the 23rd day 
of March, A. D. 1936 at the Court 
House thereof In Clarendon then 
and there to answer a petition 
filed in said Court, on the 19th day 
of February A. D. 1936, in a suit 
numbered on the docket of said 
Court No. 1909, wherein Willie 
Mae Davis is plaintiff and O. B. 
Davis is defendant.

The nature of the plaintiffs de
mand being as follows, to-wlt: 
That Plaintiff and defendant were 
legally married January 17th, 1934 
and that they lived together as 
husband and wife until October 
1934, at which time they separated 
and that they have not lived to
gether since that time, that there 
la no community property and no 
children of said marriage, that dis
regarding the marriage vows and 
his obligation to treat plaintiff 
with kindness and attention, with
in a few weeks after their mar
riage, began a course of unkind, 
harsh, and tyrannical conduct to
ward plaintiff which continued un
til plaintiff separated from de
fendant. That such outrages and 
111 treatment toward this plaintiff 
is of such a nature as to render 
their living together insupportable 
and plaintiff prays for judgment 
of divorce from defendant.

HEREIN FA IL  NOT, And have 
you before said Court, on the said 
first day of the next term thereof, 
this Writ with your endorsement

thereon, showing bow you have 
executed the same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Clarendon 
this, the 25th day of February A. 
D. 1936.

Walker Lane 
Clerk District Court, 
Donley County, Texas.

(3-c)

There are 76 state parks In Tex
as to attract visitors to the state 
during the Cenecnial year.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to take this opportunity 
of expressing our thanks and ap
preciation of the kindness shown 
us by neighbors and friends dur
ing the sickness and death of our 
dear mother. May God bless each 
of you.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Skinner, 
Inez, Roy, Louise, Lora, 
Virgie, Clyde, Melvin and 
Ethel Skinner.

DR. A. W. IIICKS
DENTIST

Room 8 floldston Bldg.

Phone 15-M

J I M T HR I F T  Says
When I get tired of sitting or the 
dust gets bad, I stand up. I 
sure like the platform on my 
new John Deere General Pur
pose T  ractor.

/y

*

Just tne of the • advanced features of the John 
Deere—now on display at our store.

Clarendon Grain Co.
language of wild animals" over the 
radio could do us a favor by ask
ing a skunk what his big idea is. 
While fishing on a lake at night 
years ago, I got smart and helped 
out a bunch of dogs that had treed 
a coon. Poking that thing with a 
cane pole reduced one smart alec's 
social standing two weeks. I al
ways thought It was a skunk after 
the poking.

The Sandhill Sage says “finding 
fault with others, picking personal 
flaws in others, criticising ths 
manners and condemning the me
thods of others Is your personal 
privilege, but not your public 
right.”

Ain’t we the limit! We used the 
money of our fathers to get Into 
the depression, and now we are 
using the money of our children to 
get out.

Bachelor Bill In describing his 
looks after the flu attack said It 
all reminded him of the poet who 
wrote: "With eyes like two fried 
eggs, and a nose like a Bartlett 
pear.”

When a woman commits bigamy. 
It’s terrible. When a man does .the 
same thing, the women folks say 
"I bet his wife was mean to him,” 
and then feel sorry for him. At 
least Ima Fizzle gets that one up 
for the column.

The College Hill Widow says 
that men are of three grades. The 
conceited, henpecked and dumb. 
The first thinks be knows a lot. 
The second Is afraid to know any
thing, and the last is just plain 
dumb.

Are you blue and sad 
When the sandstorm blows?
Do your eyes wobble 
When you blow the nose? 
Perhaps you are not eating the 

right kind of breakfast food. Or if 
a lady, you have a runner in your 
sock. Change soap or do some
thing. Do you read the magazine 
advertisements? No? Well a wo
man had five husbands before she 
found out that she could keep one 
by eating a certain brand of yeast. 
If you are swayed-back, swayed 
front or plain toothpick? Yeast 
will get the job done.

LEG AL NOTICE

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Donley County—Greeting:
YO U  ARE HEREBY COMMAND
ED, That you summon by making 
Publication of this Citation In 
some newspaper published in the 
County of Donley if there be a 
newspaper published therein, but if 
nbt, then in the nearest County 
where a newspaper la published, 
once In each week for four con
secutive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof, O. 3. Davis, 
whose residence is unknown, to be 
and appear before the Hon. Dis
trict Court, at the next regular

W Bm m iwk.

mKBmW

m m ;  
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Let’s get
straight 
to the

a

point
about your 
winter gasoline

In plain words it’s old-fashioned to have winter starting troubles. (You needn’t 
admit anything in company—because lots of people don't know there is hard starting 
any more.) But get a neighbor off to one side. Chances are he’s an old regular on 
Winter Blend Conoco Bronze, or he is one of the thousands and thousands who 
changed to it these recent cold months. See if he doesn’t say almost these words: 
“You always start up on Conoco Bronze; you start, that’s all. No weather yet, 
around here, seems to make any difference. Maybe your car isn’t new, but this stuff 
starts. You or I don’t know how any gasoline is made, no matter what we’re told. 
But when you don’t have to grind the starter and pray for your battery, nor keep on 
choking and choking, then you know you’ve got what you want. And they don’t 
have to tell you any more about Conoco Bronze than the way it starts, as long as 
you know it does.’’ Continental Oil Company, Established 1875

yfttfl W I N T E R  B L E N D

CONOCO 
BRONZEC O N O C O

MsM
m m m m .
X y fw .V  .1 ,* -if '

WmmM
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G A S O L I N E
The Alam o!— a Texas Centennial highspot A L L  your trip planned free. Write Conoco Travel Bureau, Denver, Colo.
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VM FOW LER— JOHNSON
Miss Frances Elizabeth Fowler 

And Bill Johnson were married In 
Oklahoma Saturday. February 15. 
Rev. Audor, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, performed the 
ceremony.

Mrs. Johnson Is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fowler of Clar
endon. and is a high school junior.

Mr. Johnson is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Johnson of this city, and 
Is a student of Junior College.

I ’RATT—WHITLOCK
Miss Willie Maude Pratt and 

Price Whitlock were married in 
Oklahoma Saturday, the 15th, Rev. 
Audor, pastor of the Baptist 
church, performing the ceremony.

Mrs. Whitlock is a niece of Mrs. 
R. L. Bigger with whom she has 
made ter home for several years. 
She is a high school junior, and 
will continue her studies.

Mr. Whitlock is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Whitlock, grew up 
here.

CHAMBERLAIN H. D. CLUB 
Members of the Chamberlain 

Home Demonstration club met at j 
the home of Mrs. Will Barbee | 
Thursday afternoon. The business !

session was presided over by the 
vice president Mrs. O. B. Rampy. 
Prayer was led by Mrs. H. M. 
Reid. Roll call answered with fav
orite Bible verse. The afternoon 
was spent In quilting. The meeting 
was adjourned to meet with Mrs. 
Roy Beverly, March 5th.

Delicious refreshments were ser
ved to the following: Mesuames C. 
L. Mann, H. M. Reid, John Addud- 
dle, Allene Skinner, Roy Beverly, 
Ivo Peabody, J. B. Estes, R. P. 
Wilson, O. B. Rampy, Frank Reid, 
Edd Adduddle, G. G. Reeves and 
hostess, Mrs. Will Barbee. Guest, 
Mrs. J. A. Huffstutler.

CLARENDON II. I». CLUB .
The Clarendon Home Demon

stration club met in the home of 
Mrs. A. L. Chase Friday afternoon 
with 12 members and one visitor 
present. President, Mrs. O. L. Fink 
presided, opening meeting with 
club prayer.

The afternoon was spent sewing 
and needle work. After a short 
business session the club adjourn
ed and the hostess served delicious 
refreshments to guest, Mrs. Henry 
Tice and members Mesdames Karl 
Adams, A. H. Baker, Sloan Baker, 
O. L. Fink, G. L. Green, M. A.

Practical  
Rimless Glasses

iF U L -  V  U E ' N O - S C R U
Ho itioro screws through the lenses to loosen and cause 

those shaky, wobbly lenses. There are tiny springs 
cushioning the lenses against breakage.

«

Have Your Eyes Examined!

Goldston Bros.
JEWELERS and OPTOMETRIST

CENTENNIAL

S P E C I A L S
Big White Ten Gallon HATS 

$3.50
BUCKSKIN FELT HATS— Of Many New Styles

$2.98 „ $7.95
MEN’S WORK CLOTHES

Gamble Stripe Pants— Sanforized Pre-Shrunk

$1.25
■ ■"  -------------------------------------------------------------------------

OUR BEST OVERALL
Sanforized Pre-Shrunk— Express stripe and Blues

_______$1.25

RIEGER DRY 600DS COMPANY
W HERE YOU BUY AND  SAVE

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN  
CHURCH
Robt. S. McKee, pastor.

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Mr. 

Paul Baker, of Baylor University, 
will give a religious lecture. Spec
ial music.

Evening Service, 7:30 p. m. Mr. 
J. M. Allerdice, renowned traveller 
and religious speaker and worker, 
will speak.

Young ePoples Forum, Monday, 
7 p. m. Important business.

Womans Auxiliary Business 
Meeting, Wednesday, 3 p. m. An
nual reports by officers and secre
taries.

Walter Catlett, Donald Woods, Ronald Golman in 
“ A  Tale of Two Cities”

THE NEW  $1,000,000 SCREEN MASTERPIECE!
The producers of “ Mutiny on the Bounty" and “ David Copperfield" 
have created another motion picture to challenge their greatest achieve
ment! Two year* to make! Cast of 49,000! Showing at the Pastime 
Theatre, Sunday-Monday, Mareh 1-2nd.

Hahn, C. D. McDowell, Ed Speed, 
W. D. Van Eaton. J. A. Tombs, 
Cap Lane and hostess, Mrs. A. L.
Chase.

FRIENDSHIP C U  B
Mrs. C. E. Lindsey entertained 

the club at her country home Tues
day afternoon. The meeting opened 
with prayer-by the President. Mrs. 
Skinner. Several hours were enjoy
ed in pleasant conversation and 
fancy needle work.

Lovely refreshments were served 
by the hostess, Mrs. Lindsey, to 
guest. Miss Mable Mongole and 
club members, Mesdames, L. Bal- 
lew, C. R. Skinner, J. D. Stockings, 
J. E. Mongole, Glen Williams, J. A. 
Tomb, J. A. Meaders, Miss Katie 
Meaders and Hostess Mrs. Lindsey. 
The meeting was closed with pray
er by Mrs. Ballew. The club will 
meet March 10th with Mrs. J. E. 
Mongole.

REBEKAH LODGE MEETS
The regular meeting of the Re- 

bekah lodge was held at the Odd 
Fellow hall Friday night with 19 
members and 8 guests present.

After a short business session, a 
delicious waffle supper was served 
which was followed by games of 
42 to round out a delightful even
ing. Geo. Washington decorations 
were used.

T. E. L. CLASS HAS SOCIAL 
The T. E. L. Sunday School class

met with Mrs. R. R. Dawkins 
Tuesday afternoon In a social and 
business meeting. The meeting was 
opened with a prayer by Mrs. J. 
Perry King. A very pleasant after
noon was spent. Mrs. W. A. Land, 
captain of group three had charge 
of the social.

Dainty refreshments were serv
ed to guests, Mrs. J. T. Warren, 
Mrs. Inez Austin, Joan Dawkins. 
Members were Mesdames J. Perry 
King, Frank Whitlock, P. O. Wood,
U. S. Absher, E. 0 .‘ Baras, Buel 
Sanford. A. A. Dimagan, J. C. 
Gibbs, Ed Speed, Hudson, Land. 
Allison, Harp, Dawkins.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
\V. Wallace Layton, Minister.

Hours of Worship— Sunday
Bible Study (all classes) 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon— 11 a. m.
The Lord's supper— 11:45 a. m.
Young peoples meeting—6:15pm.
Gospel Preaching—7:15 p. m.

During the Week
Ladies Bible Class (Wed.)— 2:45 

p. m.
Prayer meeting (Wed.)— 7:15 

p. m.
Sermon Topics— March 1st

Morning—“God's heart search
ing questions.”

Evening—“The church: condi
tions of entrance.”

bit of merriment when they were 
asked to be read by the toast mas
ter, Mr. Millsap. We were glad to 
have the new Mr. and Mrs. Seaton 
and son with us. ,

Mr. Tinkle is staying in the W. 
K. Davis home caring for Kennedy 
Davis.

J. A. Meaders and Miss Katie 
made a business trip to Wellington 
last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Meaders were 
called to Quanah the past week. A 
nephew was seriously sick. They 
returned the later part of the week 
and reported the child as some bet
ter.

Mrs. Stone and son J. T. who 
have been confined to their beds 
with flue, for the past ten days are 
able to be up now.

Mrs. Stone’s landlord has put up 
a badly needed new wind mill for 
her.

The J. A. Meaders family are 
enjoying a radio, which they pur
chased at Wellington last week.

Jess Ray and family spent the 
week end with the Pierces.

A. A. Pierce and family moved 
to the Johnson farm Tuesday, the j 
Johnstons having moved to the 
Davis place at Naylor, and K. C. 

i Reed of Naylor moved to the Pierce I 
I place.
| Mr. and Mrs. Odis Naylor and 
Mr. and Mrs. Millsap visited in the 
Longan home after S. S. Sunday.

Miss Louis Beach spent Tuesday 
night with the Misses Hardings.

*  * *  **  *  *  *

AT FIRST
METHODIST CHURCH

m.
*  SERVICES AT
*  10:50 a. m. and 5:00 p.
*  S U N D A Y  *
* * * * * * * * * *

Because of the demand on the 
part of the people we are continu
ing our five o’clock services 
through the month of March. We 
have had a very unusual response, 
crowds have been large and the 
spirit of the services have been 
very helpful. Bring your neighbor 
next Sunday to this afternoon 
meeting.

The pastor will preach at both 
the services Sunday. Sunday school 
opens at 9:45 in departments. 
There is a place for everyone.

N O T I C E

ODEN— ELMORE
Miss Kathleen Oden, daughter 

of Mrs. Wilson Gray of the Gold
ston community and Ledonlaa 
“Yankee" Elmore were married at 
Memphis Sunday afternoon.

The bridegroom Is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fontaine Elmore of the 
Goldston community.

1912 NEEDLE CLUB
Mesdames J. T. Patman, John 

Sims, Sella Gentry, B. L. Jenkins 
and A. A. Mayes were hostesses 
when they entertained the needle 
club with a one o'clock luncheon at 
the home of Mrs. A. A. Mayes 
Thursday.

The dinning table was artistically 
decorated with George and Martha 
Washington for center piece. Sil
houette George Washington place 
cards were used. The afternoon 
was spent In the usual needle work 
and visiting.

Those present were Mesdames, 
L. S. Bagby, A. R.Letts, Crockett 
Taylor, Edd Dishm&n, A. L. Chase. 
B. L. Jenkins, J. T. Patman, A. A. 
Mayes, John Sims and Sella Gent
ry-

LO YAL WORKERS UNION  
March 1, 1936.
What is the Relation Between 
Faith and Work?

Leader—Mrp. Rampy.
The Fundamental Necessity for 

Faith—Mrs. Vinson.
The Basic Demand for Good 

Works— Mr Holtzclaw.
The Apparent Conflict of Teach

ing—Mrs. Hill.
How the difficulty is met—Mr. 

Vineyard.
The Worker’s need of Faith— 

Mr. Ray.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Episcopal)

First Sunday In Lent.
Holy Communion and sermon at 

11:00 o'clock.
The sermon topic, The honor of 

God or the honor of man, which?
A cordial invitation Is-extended 

to all to worship with us at this 
service.

Newton C. Smith, rector.

Lon Rundell of the machinery 
agency firm of Brumley & Run
dell, is in Wichita, Kansas attend
ing a tractor convention.

Mrs. C. E. Killough has been a 
patient of St. Anthony's hospital 
at Amarillo for the past three 
weeks. She Is expected home the 
last of the week.

Am doing Income Tax work at 
my office, Moss Battery & Elect
ric. In office Saturdays and after 
4 p. m. other week days, when I 
shall be glad to attend to this work 
for the public.

The time for filing is up March 
15th, so please do not delay this as 
it has to be done, and it necessar
ily takes time and careful atten
tion to do this work as it must be 
done. Leave your figures at my of
fice or Phone 63, and I  shall be 
glad to call.

J. A. W ARREN

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Douglas and 
children heard the Admiral Byrd 
lecture in Amarillo.

Lowell Lafon and Harold Mc
Daniel made the trip to Amarillo 
for the lecture of Admiral Byrd, 
Antarctic explorer.

AT THE FIRST 
BAPTIST CHURCH

J. Perry King, Pastor

MOTHERS CLITB
Members of this Club met Fri

day at the Club Room at 3:30 p.m. 
with Mrs. Andrew Jay as hostess.

Mrs. James Morris as leader 
gave health requirements for best 
school conditions. Mrs. Tom Mur
phy spoke on “Don't Preach— 
Suggest.”

Little Miss Ellse Norwood gave 
a special reading of a most pleas
ing nature.

A  lovely salad course was served 
to 23 members by the hostess.

*  There Is Always Worship •
•  Fellowship it Service *

There is one thing in life that is 
self evident. It needs no argument. 
It needs no proof. It is an Innate 
tendency. As surely as spring fol
lows winter the soul turns toward 
God. Do what you will, say what 
you may, act as you please, there 
Is deep down in the heart of every 
human being a longing after God 
and a life after thla life. God 
has not placed that inborn feeling 
In our hearts to mock and torment 
us In this life. It Is a reality, and 
this world Is the place for us to 
prepare for life here and hereafter. 
The life that is associated with 
God in this world Is more satis
factory to the Individual and those 
about him, than the life that leaves 
God out. We can’t explain away 
God. We can accept him. If God 
has a contract faRh gets it. Faith 
will turn the power of God Into our 
lives. There Is no rest on the road 
that take us away from our duty 
toward God. There is no place 
where It Is easier to find God than 
In worship, and fellowship, and ser
vice, in your church. I f  at all pos
sible be in your place at your 
church Sunday morning and com
mune with God, regardless of what 
anybody else does.

Regular services at the F in*  
Baptist Church Sunday morning 
and evening. W e wHl be glad to 
have you In all of the eerrioee.

* * * * * * * * * *
♦ M I D W A Y  *
*  (Mrs. John Goldston) *

* * * * * * * * * *
A larger crowd than usual at

tended S. S. Sunday, lets all plan 
during the week to be there Sun
day. You will feel better the com
ing week with an afternoon spent 
in Gods house, Rev. Lackey is to be 
with us for services.

Mrs. Sowell spent Saturday 
night with her daughter, Mrs. P. O. 
Tompson. Mr. and Mrs. Tompson 
returning home with her Sunday.

Mrs. Harlen and Miss Margery 
Harlen visited with Mrs. Stone 
Sunday afternoon. •

Mrs. Bell Gathers visited at 
Memphis Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clamptt, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Longan and Cecil Beach 
were visitors in the Longan home 
Sunday.

Miss Louise Beach is staying in 
the Longan home this week, while 
Mr. and Mrs. Beach are in Amar
illo.

Henry Hall, who has been ser
iously ill, with pneumonia is said 
to be Improving now.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Davis, 
Kennedy, Arthur and Clarence 
Davis were dinner guests of Mrs. 
Johnnie Riley Sunday.

A wave of saddness came to our 
community the past week with the 
passing of our neighbor, Mr. Hom
er Beach. He has lived among us 
for the past four years. While 
handicaped physic&ly, he was ever 
eager to promote anything for the 
good of our community and people.

He was loved and trusted by all 
who knew him, and we like to 
think of him as he "himself ex
pressed it,” a few days before his 
passing, when asked how he was, 
he said "alright.". We are now hap
py to think that all Is right for 
him. There will be no more suffer
ing, pain or sorrow, for all are 
happy and beautiful with him now.

The banquet sponsored by the 
Midway literary society proved to 
be a howling success. There were 
nlnty-three plates served. The men- 
ue was chicken, dressing and gravy 
mashed potatoes, pickles; cranber
ry sauce, engltah pea, salad on let
tuce, rolls and coffee and cherry 
pie with ice cream.

The tables were prettily, with 
small red hatchets with date for 
plate flavors and place cards with 
the U. 8. flag on each and a verse 
representing some special tra it o f 
the person named, created quite a

'  R A D I O  R E P A I R S
Your radio will mean much to you in hearing the 
latest news several times a day. If it is not giv
ing you full service ca ll...........

E D W I N  E A N E S
At Goldston Bros. Phone 36

DID YOU KNOW??
That You Could Buy

BEAUTIFUL LIVING ROOM FURNITURE At

CLARENDON FURNITURE STORE
For $49*50 Per SUIT

ii
S P E C I A L !
All Silk Crepe 

S L I P S
Shadow Proof and 

Zipper side 
closing

$1.95
Dainty underthings to Buit the most fastidious taste. 

Tailored and Lace trimmed slips and panties.

Panties

Slips

...50c and $1.00
V

$1.00 and $1.95

The Ladies’ Shop
DRESSES and ACCESSORIES

A >

v- : r i #

' '' ,  , 
■
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0. G. Reeves Announces For 
Commissioner Prec. No. 2

*
In asking for the support of the 

citizens of Prec. 2 for a second 
term, I do so because I honestly 
believe and conscientiously feel 

V hat I have done my very best 
while serving my first term. By 
virtue of my experience as County 
Commissioner and helped by the 
knowledge of County affairs which 
I have gained during the past 
year, I believe that I am better 
qualified to serve you for the next 
two years than I was at the be
ginning of my term. And I assure 
the people of Prec. No. 2, that if 
elected, I shall constantly devote 
my time and dedicate my best 
efforts to the welfare of this Pre
cinct and the county as a whole.

I want to thank the voters for 
the support they gave me in the 
past, and I earnestly solicit your 
vote and influence in the coming 
elections.

G. G. Reeves

Beck Announces for County 
Commissioner Prec. 4

The Leader is authorized to an
nounce the candidacy of G. W. 
Beck for the office of county com
missioner from Precinct 4.

Mr. Beck states that’ he has 
been a citizen of Donley county for 
twelve years. He formerly held the 
office to which he now aspires, 
having served Donley county from 
1930 to 1934.

In view of this previous experi
ence over a period of four years, 
he feels amply qualified to give 
the public that service they have a 
right to expect. He expresses his 

1 appreciation of all past considera
tion, and solicits the votes and in
fluence of the voters of his pre
cinct.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Mrs. M. T. Howard, Mrs. Leslie 
Calhoun and little Miss Gloria 

^Virginia Howard were pleasant 
visitors in the Leader office Mon-

Mrs. L. T. Alexander, who has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Chas. E. Bairfield, returned to her 
home at Wellington Monday.

Marilyn, small daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Merchant has been 
suffering from asthama to the ex
tent that they expect to take her 
to California for a change of cli
mate soon.

< I )

4 > TRACTORS
ALLIS-CHALMERS “WC” the ace of 2 plow 
tractors— will pull two 14-lnch plows at 4% miles 
per hour, under average plowing conditions, 9 
miles an hour on the road. Air Tire equipment 
saving 27% fuel consumption, and doing 33 1-3% 
more work.

Come in and look over the latest and save 20% 
on first cost by buying the most economical farm 
power yet invented.

We have 4 one-row Avery Cultivators for $50.00 
a piece.

Brumley & Rundell
Clarendon, Texas

A > *

‘t i t

STATE REPRESENTATIVE  
122nd District of Texas

EUGENE WORLEY

DISTRICT JUDGE
A. 8. MOSS

A. J. FIRES
(Re-election)

R. H. COCKE

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
JACK B. DEAHL

JOHN DEAVEK
(Re-election)

DISTRICT CLERK
W ALKER  LA N E

COUNTY SUPT. SCHOOLS
G. W. KAVANAUGH

SLOAN BAKER
(Re-el action)

C E N TE N N IA L

S P E C IA L S
NEWEST SPRING COLORS IN—

LADIES SILK HOSE
F U L L  FASHION— Regular $1.00 to $1.50 values

69c 89c

A COMPLETE L INE  OF UNDERWEAR

S I L K  S L I P S  
59c to 98c .

RIEGER DRY GOODS COMPANY
W HERE YOU BUY AND  SAVE

COUNTY JUDGE
S. W. LOWE
(Re-election)

SHERIFF
GUY FIERCE
(Re-election)

C. HUFFM AN

COUNTY CLERK
W. G. (Bill) WORD

(Re-election)

ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR
JOE BOUNDS

(Re-election)

COUNTY TREASURER
MRS. CURTIS E. THOMPSON  

LEON O. LEW IS

COUNTY ATTORNEY
R. Y. KING
(Re-election)

Commissioner Precinct No. 1 
J. H. HERMESMEYER

(Re-election)

Commissioner Precinct 2
G. G. REEVES

(Re-election)

Commissioner Precinct 4
G. W. BECK

CITY OF CLARENDON
(April Election)

CITY COMMISSIONER  
T. M. (Flop) PYLE  

W. B. HAILE  
H. C. BRUMLEY  

(Re-election)
TOM F. CONNALLY  

(Re-election)

LEGAL NOTICE

ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE— New lumber at $2.75 
to $3 a hundred board feet. See 
Harry Blair before buying your 
lumber. (45-tfc)

PLATES
Per Plate_______$7.50 and up
We are equipped to render the 
highest type Dental Services.

MAYO & HARPER
DENTAL CLINIC

Massle Bldg., 5th and Polk 
Phone 2-3138 AmarUlo. Texas

FOR SALE— Green or red ham or 
roof paint $1.35 per gallon.
C. D. Shamburger Lumber Co.

(44tfc)

FOR SALE— Single Row Listers, 
Cultivators, Godevils, Harness, 
and Bundle Feed. Stewart & 
Russell, at W.C. Stewart’s place.

(51tfc)

FOR SALE)—Several sets good 
leather harness, cheap. Claren
don Grain Co. . (2-c)

Remodeling Brick Business 
Building for Pope

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Dill of Oltoai 
visited Sunday In the J. El Mun-
go le home here.

The brick store building former- Mra Si P r iso n  and Mrs. Lucia* 
ly owned by Mrs. J. D. Stocking were Amarillo visitors Wed-
next door to the Little mercantile

W A N TED

FOR SALE— 25 head Kazemier’s 
best strain of White Leghorn 
roosters one year old. Telephone 
926-B. Carl Naylor, Clarendon, 
Texas. (49tfc)

FOR SALE—Rope of all sizes.
C. D. Shamburger Lumber Co.

(44 tfc )

FOR SALE— Florence 4 burner oil 
cook stove, fair condition, one 
small Refrigerator, one Victor 
phonograph. J. A. Warren.

<49tfc)

FRUIT TREES— Plant a home or
chard now of Stark’s World Fa
mous Fruits. Peaches, Plums 
and Apples. Two trees for the 
price of one. Also free shrubs 
and roses. Special for two weeks 
only. It 1 fail to call on you while 
these prices last, drop me a post
al card. R. L. Brazille, agent. 
Route 1, Clarendon. (52-p)

THE STATE OF TEXAS, ) 
AND  COUNTY OF DONLEY )

To John W. McKinnon and all 
persons owning or having or claim 
ing any Interest In the land or lots 
hereinafter described, the same be
ing delinquent to the State of 
Texas and County of Donley for 
taxes, and the same lying and be
ing situated in the County of Don
ley, and State of Texas, to-wit: 

Claiming an oil and mineral 
right In and to the following: Sur
vey No. 3, Abstract No. 219, T. T. 
Ry. Grantee: Survey No. 19, Ab
stract No. 232, T. T. Ry. Grantee; 
Survey 45, Abstract No. 275, E. L. 
A R. R. Grantee: Survey No. 3, 
Abstract No. 279, G. C. ft S. F. 
Grantee; Survey No. 35, Abstract 
No. 298, G. C. ft S. F. Ry. Grantee; 
Survey No. 29, Abstract No. 300, 
G. C. ft S. F. Ry. Grantee; Survey 
No. 33, Abstract No. 299, O. C. ft 
S. F. Grantee; Survey No. 23, Ab
stract No. 303, G. C. ft S. F. Ry 
Grantee; Survey No. 29, Abstract. 
No. 325, G. C. ft S. F. Ry. Grantee; 
Survey No. 53, Abstract No. 334, 
O. C. ft S. F. Ry. Grantee; Survey 
No. 41, Abstract No. 335, G. C. A  
S. F. Grantee; Survey No. 53, Ab
stract No. 346. G. C. A S. F. Ry. 
Grantee; Survey No. 63, Abstract 
No. 347, D. ft P. Ry. Co. Grantee; 
Survey No. 1, Abstract No. 348, 
D. ft P. Ry. Co. Grantee; Survey 
No. 5, Abstract No. 350, D. ft P. 
Ry. Co. Grantee; Survey No. 7, 
Abstract No. 361, D. A  P. Ry. Co. 
Grantee; Survey No. 9, Abstract 
352, D. A  P. Ry. Co. Grantee; Sur
vey No. 5, Abstract No. 211, O. C. 
-ft 8. P. Ry. Grants*; Survey No. 3,

FINGER W AVING— At my home 
opposite the Watters & McCrary 
planing mill. Evelyn Warren.

(48tfc)

W ANTED— To exchange car In 
good condition for live stock, 
mares preferred. For further 
information see Odos Caraway.

__________________(52-C)

W ANTED —Any one interested in 
a small irrigated farm in the 
Medina valley to see I. B. Pierce 
at once. Located near San An
tonio. Free trips. (52-p)

company, and now owned by Ern
est Pope of Lubbock is being re
modeled at this time.

A new floor and painted celling 
and walls will help the appearance, 
and it is understood that a new 
front will likely be built. The 
building is being put in readiness 
for occupancy, but no tenant's 
name has been announced.

Mrs. H. Bellah of Childress and 
Mrs. Joe Bownds of Clarendon visi- 
ted their daughter and mother, 
Mrs. C. E. Killough in an Ama- | 
rillo hospital Wednesday.

Guston Brown, nephew of 
J. T. Mayo, has been visiting rela-1 
tives here.

nesday.
Robert Crouch of Waynesboro^ 

Georgia is visiting his aunt, Mrs. 
C. A. Burton.

Mrs. Cal Merchant has been con
fined to her bed through illness for 
several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam McCoy Bras
well of Paducah visited here Fri
day night.

Clyde Gilbert attended a here- 
ford cattle sale at Mineral Wells; 
returning home Tuesday.

Rev. and Mrs. E. D. Landreih 
and son Joe were Amarillo visit- 

| ors Monday.
Mrs. C. E. Griggs ia visiting i*  

Mrs*] Wichita Fais.
Rev. Landreth filled the Metho

dist pulpit at Pampa Sunday.

L O S T

DOST— Right hand Godevil knife 
somewhere in Clarendon Mon
day. Please leave at Donley 
County Leader office, or call the 
owner, J. T. Ayers whose phone 
Is 124. (52-p)

FOR R EN T
FOR RENT—  John Lott farm 

south of town, cash rent. For 
further information phone 202.

(52-c)

Abstract No. 219. T T Ry. Gran
tee; Surveys Nos. 1 to 4, Abstract 
No. 216, R. Co. S. ... Grantee; Sur
vey No. 9, Abstract No. 418, D. & 
P. Ry. Co. Grantee; Survey No. 8, 
Abstract No. 492, L. H. Carhart 
Grantee; Survey No. 6, Abstract 
No. 500, L. H. Carhart Grantee; 
Survey No. 35, Abstract No. 495, 
L. H. Carhart Grantee; Survey No. 
1, Abstract No. 525, Frank K. 
Houston Grantee; Survey No. 3, 
Abstract No. 493, L. H. Carhart 
Grantee; which said property is 
delinquent to the States,of Texas 
and Couuty of Donley for taxes for 
the years 1927, 1928, and 1935, 
aggregating the sum of $113.33, 
including interest, penalties and 
costs, said taxes having been legal
ly levied, assessed and rendered 
against said land and lots, and the 
same being a lawful charge and 
constituting a prior lien against 
the same in favor of the State of 
Texas and County of Donley to se
cure the payment thereof;

AND  YOU ARE HEREBY  
COMMANDED to be and appear 
before the Honorable 100th District 
Court of Donley County, Texas, at 
the next regular term thereof, to 
be held at the Courthouse of said 
County, In the city of Clarendon on 
the fourth Monday in March A. D. 
1936, the same being the 23rd day 
of March A. D. 1936, then and 
there to show cause why judgment 
should not be rendered against you 
and the said land and Tots sold un
der foreclosure of said lien to satis
fy said taxes. Interest, penalties 
and costs, and all court costs; all 
of which, together with other and 
further relief, general and special, 
being fully set out and prayed for 
in the plaintiffs original petition 
filed in said court on the 26th day 
of February, and appearing on the 
docket thereof as suit No. 1911, 
wherein the State of Texas is 
plaintiff, and John W. McKinnon 
and all persons owning or having 
or claiming any interest in said 
land or lots, defendants.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in the City of 
Clarendon, In the County of Don
ley, this 26th day of February A. 
D. 1936.

Walker Lane Clerk,
District Court, Donley Co., Tex.

(3-c)

Last Rites for A. B. Cade 
Said Here Sunday

Mr. A. B. Cade waa born in 
Smith County, Texas, Sept. 28, 
1856, and died at the home of fals 
son at Canadian, Texas, February 
22, 1936, being 80 years of age.

He was married to Miss Edna 
Gounah at the age of. 30 to which 
union was born three children one 
of whom survives him. After the 
death of his first wife he was mar
ried to Mrs. Ella Keys. Three chil
dren were born to this union and 
two of them still live to mourn 
their loss. His funeral was held at 
the home of Mr. Melvin Cook, Sun
day, Feb. 23 at 2:80 p. m., and was 
conducted by Rev, L. A . Keavis.

Windy Valley Resident Dies 
'Huirsday Afternoon

Mrs. J. W'. Skinner, aged 52, well 
known resident of the Windy Val
ley community died following a 
short illness.*

Funeral services were conducted 
at the Church of Christ at Lclia' 
Lake Friday, Rolfe Wagner, the 
pastor, conducting the service. In
terment was made at Hedley.

Mrs. Skinner is survived by the 
following children; Leslie, Inez, 
Roy, Louise, Lora, Virgie, Clyde, 
Melvin and Ethel. Mr. Skinner 
passed away a few years ago.

Midway Literary Society Has 
Session Friday Night

The Midway Literary society en
tertained with a banquet in the 
school building Friday. Short talks 
were made by Nels Robinson, Mrs. 
Sloan Baker and J. B. Millsap, the 
principal.

Odls Naylor played the “Home- 
coming March,” Vonita and Clif
ford Arnold sang "Home on the 
Range,” and as an encore number 
sang "Polly-Wolly, Doodle AH 
Day,” accompanied by Mrs. J. P. 
Millsap.

Mr. and Mrs. Millsap sang 
“Boots and Saddle”, and were ac
companied by Mrs. Sloan Baker.

Geo. Washington birthday motif 
was carried out in decorations. 
Ninety-three people enjoyed this 
delightful program. Mrs. Sloan 
Baker and Miss Laura Black were 
honor guests.

Bain Paints Service Station 
On East First Street

The first evidences of spring are 
extant this week with a number of 
small paint jobs going.

J. R. (Dick) Bain has given his 
service station on East First a coat 
of white. In striking contrast with 
the white surface,’ he used green 
for trimming. The station was 
otherwise cleaned up and made 
more presentable.

Aged Lady is Taken Home 
From Hospital

Mrs. A. J. Bullock, aged 86, who 
broke her hip some three weeks 
ago when she attempted to stoop 
and pick up a babe from the floor, 
was taken home from Adair hos
pital Friday.

She spent some two weeks In 
the hospital and is said to he Im
proving as well as could be ex
pected. She makes her home with 
a nephew, W. A. Pierce, who lives 
In the Chamberlain community.

Mrs. J. T. Mayo spent the week 
end with her son at Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Patterson and 
children of Pampa, visited C. J. 
Talley and J. A. Warren families 
Tuesday, and also attended busi
ness matters. Mrs. Patterson Is a 
sister of Mr*. Talley and J. A. 
Warren.

DID YOU KNOW??
That You Can Buy a New 

3-PIECE BED ROOM SUITE At—

CLARENDON FURNITURE STORE 
$29.50For

f t ®
PrT. v ® e i m e ®Y o

MADE SINCE 1880 by the inven
tors of the original safety razor, Star 
Blades have 56 years o f  precision 
experience stropped into their keen, 
long-lasting edges.

I f  your dealer cannot supply you, 
mail 10c to Dept. AX-I, Star Blude Divi
sion, 88 Johnson St., Brooklyn, N. Y .

FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

THE FARMERS' EXCHANGE
We Buy Your Cream and Sell for Less 

BRING US YOUR EGGS— W E PAY CASH

Why not 25 lbs. pure Cane Sugar 
Buy Sugar 10 lbs. pure Cane Sugar
from us 100 lbs. pure Cane Sugar

3 cans No. 2 Tomatoes— 25c Case .......
3 cans No. 2 Corn— 25c Case   
3 cans No. 2 Hominy 
3 cans No. 2 Kraut

..$1.29
___55c

$5.10

Compound 8 lb. Carton White Rib. or Veg. 98c 
is 4 lb. Cart. White Rib. or Veg. 53c

Fresh 6 lb. pail Snow Drift  ....  $1.05

25 lb. box fresh California Prunes $1.05
3 lb. can Maxwell House Coffee 75c
1 lb. can Maxwell House Coffee   28c

1 gallon pure East Texas Sorghum ..........  59c
2 lb. quart jar Peanut Butter ............  _ 25c
5 lb. pail Rex Jelly .....- .....  35c

Look at our
FLOUR
Prices

48 lbs. Gilt E dge  Flour .... $1.49 
48 lbs. Cream of the Plains $1.65 
24 lbs. Cream of the Plains 98c 
48 lbs. Everiite— None better $1.89

Onion Sets— Small size, gallon 
Block Salt, while it lasts— Block
Fancy Sliced Bacon— Pound ......
Dry Salt Bacon— Pound------- -----

CASH PAID FOR POULTRY AT OUR STORE. 

MEMBER CLARENDON TRADE LEAGUE

We have plenty room to park. 
Sullivan Cooper : :

“We Serve to Serve Again

Phone 15-J 
Howard Stewart

1 * ' e j

COMPLETE SETS OF
Wa.ROGEISCSON SILVEBWMEl

For Coapont in all Sack* ol
A AMARYLLIS FLOIR z* «**. $1.10

48 lbs. $1.96
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RECREATING 18th CENTURY PARIS FOR 
“ A TALE OF TWO CITIES” INVOLVED THE 
SERVICES 5,000 NON-ACTING EMPLOYEES

Problems of bringing to the 
screen Dlcken’s “A  Tale of Two 
Cities," the spectacular David O. 
Selznick production for Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer which will be 
shown at the Pastime Theatre, 
Sunday and Monday, March l-2nd 
with Ronald Colman starred, in
volved the services of approximate
ly 5,000 Individuals In three na
tions before a camera turned!

In  England, France and the 
United States, regular employees 
and special retainers of the mo
tion picture company started work 
on “A Tale of Two Cities' on Sep
tember 11, 1934, although the first 
scene was filmed almost a year 
later.

Departments involved in the pre
liminary work included legal, ac
counting, research, property, ward
robe, architectural, executive, pro
duction, casting, foreign research, 
.scenario, publicity, music, camera,

S H I N E S !
Dan’s the man for Shines.

Dye any color of shoes— 
especially white ones. 

------ at------

W H I T L O C K ’ S
BARBER SHOP

drapery drafting, engineering, 
hair-dressing, location, makeup, 
paint, personnel, planning, sound 
story, telephone, telegraph and art.

These do not include foreign rep
resentatives of the company, both 
in France and England, who had 
special agents at work for many 
months.

Back of tnese mauer-of-fact 
statements In a production report 
recently completed in Hollywood 
is a dramatic story of the unifying 
of thousands of individual efforts 
Into the picture that now reaches 
the screen— a picture that for 
magnitude and importance has sel
dom been equalled In Hollywood's 
history.

‘‘A Tale of Two Cities,” as every 
one familiar with the Dickens 
masterpiece knows, is the story of 
events in the lives of a little group 
of men and women in London and 
Paris during the period between 
1765 and 1789, a period in which 
occurred the French Revolution, 
the fall of the Bastille and the 
birth of the French Republic.

It was simple enough for Dick
ens, sitting In his study, to visual
ize these events and to write about 
them. He needed no more material 
tools than a pen, ink and paper. 
But to the motion picture makers, 
who had to bring these scenes and 
these people to life upon the screen 
there were problems which would 
completely confound a less com
petent industry.

Baby Chicks
Immediate Delivery on all Popular Varieties. 

Prices from $7.50 per hundred up.

C U S T O M  H A T C H I N G -
Bring Eggs anytime for Hatching. 

Rate 2K*c I*’1’ Egg.

Clarendon Hatchery

First, what did the Bastille look 
like? It is gone now, torn stone 
from stone; only a modest placque 
marks the spot where it stood. And 
then, In bewildering confusion, 
thousands upon thousands of other 
questions: What did Paris look like 
in that day? What did the people 
wear, eat, drink? Of what material 
were their clothes, and how were 
they cut? Did the rooms have 
wallpaper or were the walls bare? 
What pictures, if any, decorated 
the rooms? There are authentic 
answers to most of these in so far 
as they concerned the royalty and 
nobility, but to find the answers 
as they concerned the peasants 
was a task that involved the work 
of thousands of earnest research
ers, poring through reference 
books in the libraries of the three 
nations.

Was the guillotine of 1789 dif
ferent in construction from the 
guillotine of today? How were the 
tumbrils built, that carried the un
fortunates to the place of execu
tion; did they have two wheels or 
four, and were the wheels solid or 
spoked? What sort of pavement 
was on the streets? What sort of 
shoes did the people wear?

Thus question upon question 
piled up— questions that could be 
answered only by earnest del-ring 
Into books which most people do 
not know are in existence, books 
written by long-dead historians 
who sought to perpetuate the 
knowledge of those times for gen
erations to follow.

The five thousand who contrib
uted to the making of “A  Tale of 
Two Cities” never will be known 
to history. They are the “little 
people" without whom the studios 
could not exist, who go about their 
business entirely outside the bril
liant spotlight which Illumes the 
stars and the featured players.

It is due directly to their earnest 
efforts that Ronald Colman was 
able to step correctly and lnterest- 
ingly garbed into a setting which 
fairly breathed the authentic spirit 
of the days of which Dickens 
wrote.

With Colman in “A Tale of Two 
Cities" Is an astounding group of 
players among them Eltazbeth 
Allan. Edna May Oliver, Reginald 
Owen. Basil Rathbone, Blanche 
Yurka, Henry B. Walthall, Donald 
Woods, Walter Catlett, Fritz Lei- 
ber, H. B. Warner, Mitchell Lewis, 
Claude Gillingwater, Billy Bevan, 
Isabel Jewell, Lucille Laverne, and 
Tully Marshall.

Jack Conway, who directed 
"Viva Villa!” for M-G-M, Is the 
director of this new spectacle.

N O T I C E

To the tax payers of Leila Lake 
Independent School District that 
we may meet our obligations. We 
earnestly appeal to all delinquent 
tax payers to pay all or as much 
as possible of delinquent taxes. We 
consider that we have been very 
lenient so far as no penalty or In
terest have been added to taxes. 
This cannot continue. Plase do not 
cause your district any expense for 
collections. But our obligations 
must be met.

KINCH LEATHERS
Secretary School Board.

(37tfc)

Alabama, Georgia, Minnesota, 
Tennessee and Texas have counties 
named for General Sam Houston, 
Lone Star State hero who will be 
honored during the 1936 Centennial 
celebrations.

Miss Ruby Dell Scoggins, who Is 
a student of the W. T. S. T. College 
at Canyon, visited friends and re
latives here over the week end and 
returned home Sunday.

WHEN BLADDER 
IRRITATION

Health Suggestions Includes 
Winter Ailments

“Keep your body In good condi
tion,” advised Dr. John W. Brown, 
State Health Officer. While colds, 
Influenza, and penumonia are diff
erent conditions, all three may be 
brought on or made worse by low
ered bodily resistance, and all 
three may often be prevented In 
the same ways.

When these communicable dls- 
easese are prevalent, avoid crowds 
as much as possible and plan your 
work and recreation so that you 
will not over tax your strength and 
get tired out. Be sure that the 
room where you are Is always well 
ventilated. Drink plenty of water 
and don’t let your system get clog
ged up.

Sufficient rest, cleanliness of 
hands, mouth and teeth, fresh air 
while at work and at sleep, regu

lation of meals and bodily func
tions, wholesome food and freedom 
from anxiety wil increase bodily 
resistance and avoid contracting 
the disease.

One attack of cold or Influenza
does not as a rule confer Immunity. 
Individuals have been known to

have several attacks during an ep
idemic. Segregation of the patient
is desirable to avoid giving the dis- #
ease to others. .

Cocke Ai 
F ori

Mrs. Will Johnson was called to
San Angelo a few days ago due to f  
the illness of her father.

C. W. C A L L A W A Y
C H I R O P R A C T O R

Office: Farmers State Bank Building. 

Phones: Office 6-M Residence 566-W

The followii 
received

eke of Wet 
To the Citi 

Hall, Donley 
Counties:

This Is am 
I  am offering 
your District 
candidate for 
unmindful of 
connected wil 
honor of bell 
the citizensh 
ness, integril 
position of 
court— this i 
penscs and c< 
orderly and 
but that Just

W AKES YOU U P
Strike at the cause. It's nature’s 

way of saying “Danger Ahead.” 
Make this 25c test. Use Buchu 
leaves, juniper oil, etc., to flush 
out excess acids, and impurities. 
Works on the bladder similar to 
castor oil on the bowels. You are 
bound to feel better after this 
flushing and you get your regular 
sleep. Get buchu, juniper oil, etc., 
in little green tablets called Bukets 
In four days If not pleased, your 
druggist will refund your 25c.

J. A. WARREN  

General Insurance
BONDS

Notary Public
All Kinds Legal Forms.

Office; Moss Building 
Clarendon, Texas

Body Repairs
When a fender is rolled up or you have a 

dent in the body of your car some place, 

come to the right place for the qualified 

service that you are entitled to.

All of our work is guaranteed and if you are not absolutely satisfied, your 
money will be cheerfully refunded.
W'e have the equipment and the man to do the job and do it right and when 
he finishes you can hardly tell that anything had happened.

V I S I T  U S  A N D  S A V E
You can never tell what we can do until you give us a chance. Come 

in and let us give you a bid on your BODY WORK and PAINT JOBS. W'e 
can match any kind of paint and make your car look like new.

Clarendon Motor Co.

with ir 
Vick

Vicks

ASl

President Roosevelt is looking 
forward with pleasure to his visit 
to Texas during the Centennial cel
ebrations, according to reports 
made by Texans who have visited 
with the Chief Executive recently.

I ’ M H E A D E D  
F O R  T H E , • ,«•

T-ANCHOR
COWBOYS

B I G  S H O W
At the College Auditorium

Friday Night— 28th
It Begins at 7:30 ----- -

An hour and a half chock full of thrills. If you can’t laugh— don’t go.

OLD TIME COWBOY MELODIES
FANCY ROPE THROWING

STAGE CAMPFIRE SCENE
These boys who live at the old T-Anchor ranch headquarters at Canyon 

have appeared on Banquet, Lyceum and Community programs over a wide 

section. They never disappoint The entertainment is high class. The 

price Ls within the reach of every one.

Adult admission— 25c Children of school age— 10c
(SHOW N UNDER AUSPICES LOCAL LEGION POST)

fftLA*' -r-

We Quit Business in Clarendon
ALL MERCHANDISE and FIXTURES MUST BE SOLD OUT IN SHORT TIME!

Having made plans to go into a different line of business in another city, forces us to 
close out the Entire Stock here in Clarendon. As you all know we have received a com
plete new stock for Spring, all getting in before we knew of our future plans. So come 
to this genuine Closeout Sale and secure some Real Bargains in ALL N EW  SPRING  
and SUM M ER M E R C H A N D ISE.

TAKE NOTICE OF THE PRICES THAT WILL PREVAIL
MENS SOCKS 

P a ir ________ 813C
Mens New Laminated Dress Shirts 

$1.49 value f o r __________________

M EN’S 50c TIES 
F o r_______________________________

MENS $2.50 HATS 
F o r_______________

MENS 50c SUSPENDERS  
F o r______________________

Just received a big shipment of mens Oxfords. 
All must be sacrificed.

Ladies fine novelty weave 
Stepins— 35c value_______ 19c
A very sheer all silk 
Chiffon H ose_______

Ladies beautiful wide lace
trimmed Slips_________________________
Don’t confuse this slip with ordinary cheap slips.

1 group of Ladies all silk
crepe Dresses a t ________________

Remember these dresses are all silk.
$2.98

A Brand New Shipment of Ladle s Shoes— all 
colors, including whites, all to be closed oat.

W E  WISH W E  COULD QUOTE YOU PRICES ON A LL  GOODS BUT W E  H AVEN’T THE SPACE

WE HAVE A SPECIAL FEATURE, NEVER BEFORE OFFERED HERE, 
THAT WILL INTEREST EVERY VISITOR TO OUR STORE.

You will find no old merchandise in this stock, so this closeout sale will enable you to buy the newest things 
for Spring at prices you never dreamed of. You had better hurry while the stock is complete as we have 
only a very short time to make a final closeout.

SALMON
#  m

Across the street from Cozy Theatre—Next door to Gas Office.

POSITIVELY NO REFUNDS NO EXCHANGES EVERY SALE MUST BE F IN AL

A PI
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Cocke Announces 
For District Judge

The following announcement has 
received from Hon. R. H. 

jocke of Wellington:
To the Citizenship of Childress, 

Hall, Donley and Collingsworth 
Counties:

This la announcing to you that 
I  am offering myself for judge of 
your District Court. In becoming a 
candidate for this office I am not 
unmindful of the responsibilities 
connected with the office, or o f the 
honor of being a judge in whom 
the citizenship finds ability, fair
ness, integrity and a prompt dis
position of matters before the 
court—this not only to save ex
penses and conduct the court in An 
orderly and business like manner, 
but that Justice be promptly had in

ledicated 
with ingredients of 

Vicks VapoRub

Vicks Cough Drop

all matters before the court.
Born in Texas, I  have resided in 

Collingsworth County for forty-six 
years; Practiced law since 1907— 
after having graduated from Clar
endon College and Cumberland 
University—terved as County A t
torney and County Judge, and have 
had considerable experience as Dis
trict Judge. Many citizens of Chil
dress County, of Hall County, of 
Donley County, and of Collings
worth county have had opportunity 
to see and observe my manner of 
holding and presiding as District 
Judge, and, having practiced law 
in the courts of all the counties of 
the district, most of you have had 
opportunity to know the character 
of man I am, and likewise, having, 
as a boy freighted to Memphis and 
Childress, and as a young man 
having attended school in Claren
don for four years, every citizen of 
the district can, if desired, learn 
my life from boyhood to this date. 
I  am now fifty two years of age.

Those who have offered for this 
office to this date are my friends, 
and will be when this campaign is 
over for the reason that this office, 
honorable though it is,— if held 
with honor,—is not to me, worth 
the sacrifice of friendships.

ASK HIM HOW HE GOT THERE — -
If you dream of owning your own business, why 
don’t you ask the boss how he managed? No 
doubt he’ll tell you that, like many successful men 
he started with a small savings account. He did
n’t wait until he was earning a lot— he saved reg
ularly as soon ps he began to earn money, and 
when the first opportunity came his savings gave 
him his start.
America is full of men who achieve varying de
grees of success from small beginnings. If you 
want to be ready for your opportunity wherl it 
comes, keep your money in a savings bank. For 
years this bank has been helping depositors build 
their accounts.

Donley c o u n t v
STATE BANK I

Court* should be tribunals of 
Justice,—and without delay,—
where every human and property 
right is settled with fairness and 
In accordance with the law which 
fixes our relations each with the 
other, and with the commonwealth, 
and this justice should be had with 
the most possible dispatch, and 
with economy. It is my firm belief 
that when you have elected me 
your district Judge, the court will 
be able to make such a record for 
fairness, economy and prompt dis
patch of business, that you will 
feel with me, THAT THE HONOR 
OP BEING YOUR OFFICER 
LIES IN  DOING W ELL THE 
DUTIES IMPOSED, for to me 
there would be no honor in being 
your judge unless therein I  could 
be such an officer as will do well 
the duties of such position.

I  most deeply appreciate the 
many friends over the district who. 
believing in me, have expressed 
their wish that I should offer fpr 
this office, and to all alike I  hope 
for your thoughtful consideration, 
and then your active support, and 
will endeavor to see you personally, 
that you may know the manner of 
man I am to offer for this import
ant and honorable office.

Santa Helena canyon on the Rio 
Grande river In Brewster county, 
with wals whichl rise perpendicu
larly for 2,000 feet, will be a big 
Centennial year attraction.

id Yourself of 
Kidney Poisons
r v O  you tuffet burning, scanty or 
\ J  too frequent urination; backache, 
headache, d itz in e n , Io n  of energy, 
leg palm , twellingt and puffintn 
under the eyes? A re  you tired, nerv
ous— feel all unstrung and don't 
know what is wrong?

Then give some thought to your 
kidneys. B e sure they function proper
ly  for functional kidney disorder per
mits eacen waste to stay In the blood, 
and to poison and upset the whole 
system.

Use Doan's Pills. Doan's are for the 
kidneys only. They are recommended 
the world over. You  can get the gen
uine, time-tested Doan's at any drag

DOANS PILLS

9 % P

WHIN YOU BUY TH I
0  It may be fun to “ uke a chance”— but why gamble when you 
buy razor blades? Selling at 4 for 10y, Probak Jr. la a double
edge blade o f knoxm quality —  made by the world’* largest pro
ducer o f razor blade*. It 1* «utomatically ground, honed and 
stropped by special process that guarantees the utmost in shaving 
comfort and economy. This blade whisks through the stillest 
whiskers— glides over the tenderest spots without pull or irrita
tion. Prove this for yourself. Buy a package o f Probak Jr. at your 
dealer today —  and slip one in your razor tomorrow morning.

PROBAK
J U N I O R  B L A D E S
A PRODUCT OP THE WORLD’S LARGEST BLADE MAKERS

rrSvTRUE! B y  W ile y  P& d an
•WMi (* !?•- GAUE1A ,eCD«R -  
_____ U N -TIN -TIN  «  ! **

QMonrm- 
ANY T/ft Of- A- 
MOION PK2TUM 
CAMFRA, UAVWfi 
NCUD UP THE

BOUfGTIONd m t  
WBT EDITIONS IS ONE 
Of THE RNECT T O  Bf 
SOUND IN TOtVETT

I

* * * * * * * * * *
* BRICE NEW S *
*  Frankye Smallwood *  
* * * * * * * * * *

There was a very large crowd at 
singing Sunday afternoon. A  num
ber of quartets were here Including 
the Burleson quartet. Two of the 
singers from the Burleson quartet 
are holding a ten night singing 
school here beginning tonight, 
(Monday) and runing to the sixth 
of March. The school begins at 
seven thirty In the evening and 
last until nine. Everyone is invited.

A  large crowd attended the Bap
tist Workers Meeting held here 
Tuesday.

Miss Freddie Star Johnson spent 
Sunday night with Mrs. Bell Todd 
of Chamberlain.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Pittman and

family spent the week end wltb
their son, Brady, of Amarillo.

Mr. Edwin Todd, of Canyon, 
spent the week end with bis par
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Perkins have 
purchased a new Plymouth.

The Washington program was 
well attended Friday night and en
joyed by all.

A  large crowd attended the auc
tion sale held at Ernest Lemons 
Monday.

We are glad to report thait Mr. 
J. W. D. Chappell, who has been 
ill, is much better.

Mr. and Mrs. Star Johnson have 
also purchased a new Plymouth.

Registration of Texas voters In 
1936, the Centennial year, is esti
mated at 1,250,000, highest in the 
history of the Lone Star State.

U0T& ____

/C O O P E R

“ IT 'S  T R U E  I that the famous tugboat which was brought to 
Hollywood from Seattle for use in ‘ Tugboat Ann ie ’ with the 
late Marie Dressier, was remodeled and used for a vx.ne in 
‘ Tough Guy’ ,’ * says W iley Padan. “ The scene is one in which 
Joseph Calleia and Rin Tin  Tin, Jr., rescue Jackie Cooper from 
a band o f crim inals"

Showing at The Pastime Theatre, Tuesday, March 3rd.

* * * * * * * * * *
♦ G O LDSTO N *
*  Dorothy Dllll *
* * * * * * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Nealy Hudson visi
ted Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Zora Hudson.

Those visiting Sunday In the W. 
L. Jordan home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Easterling, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Easterling and Mrs. Larkin 
Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peggram, of 
Quail visited over the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Peggram.

Sunday school was held Sunday 
afternoon at 2:30 with an increase 
in attendance. Everyone come next 
Sunday and bring somebody if 
possible.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Scaff visited 
from Friday until Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. George Barrow of Me 
Lean.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Parker and 
children visited Sunday with Mrs. 
Parkers mother, Mrs. O. C. Hill.

There was singing at the school 
house Sunday night.

d A e  tJie.

BABY POWDER
th a t*

ANTISEPTIC
^ D Don’t be satisfied with ordinary 

baby powders that are nof anti
septic. Without paying a cent 
more you can get Mennen Anti
septic Powder—which not only 
does every thing that other baby 
powders do, but also sets up an 
antiseptic condition all over 
baby's skin and fights off germs 
and infections. It stops chafing 
and rawness, too. So get a tin of 
Mennen Antiseptic Powder at 
your druggist’s today.

MENNEN Antiseptic POWDER

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Clemmons of 
Lefors visited Saturday night and 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Clemmons.

The young folks enjoyed a party 
in the Peggram home Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart of 
Clarendon visited Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Stewart.

Miss Thelma Dale of Borger 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dale 
over the week end.

* * * * * * * * * *
* SUN N Y  VIEW  *
*  Pauline Riley *
* * * * * * * * * *

It  seems as If every one Is en
joying the pretty weather after 
having such cold weather.

Henry Hall who has had pneu
monia is much better.

Mrs. Paul Smith and daughter 
returned home, Saturday.

Miss Lopez Whitt and Orene 
Riley took, Robbie Zoe Moreland, 
Cymantha Hester, Pauline Riley, 
Ivon Ellis, Frank Cannon, Bobble 
Harold Smith, Willie Nell Lamber- 
son and Junior Davis. Irma Faye 
Moreland. Margaret White, Billie 
Ray Marshall, Ina and Kathleen 
Riley also John Bruce Riley to the 
Palo Duro Park and to the Mu
seum at Canyon, Sunday. Every' 
one seemed to have a good time.

Mr. Charlie Hall of Quail spent 
Saturday with Mr. J. A. Hall.

Misses Irma Faye Moreland 
spent Saturday night with Pauline 
Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Riley visited 
Mrs. Daisy Alexander of Lelia 
Lake Monday afternoon.

PURINA 
CHICK

STARTENA
tha Only Starting had 

containing
PURATENE

Clarendon Hatchery

* * * * * * * * * *
*  N A Y L O R  *
*  (Mrs. R. Bowlin) *

* * * * * * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Granger and 

two daughters Misses Jaunita and 
Johnie spent week end with friends 
at Dozier. Miss aJunita will visit 
there for some weeks. The other 
members of the party came home 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Rhea Bowlin and 
daughter spent Monday at Ama
rillo on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Mann of 
Hedley also Mr. and Mrs. Tommie 
Bain spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Mann.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Eanes went 
to Amarillo Friday nite to attend 
Radio school. They returned Satur
day morning.

Les Tres Mesa Club met Friday 
nite with Miss Ruby Hall. All spent 
a grand evening.

Miss Lucille Johnson of Amar
illo visited her father, R. H. John
son Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Verna Lusk of 
Clarendon visited Sunday with Mrs 
Lusk's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. 
Hefner.

Bro. Blister filled his appoint
ment Sunday preaching at morn
ing and evening hours.

Texas, celebrating its Centennial 
year of independence and progress 
this year, has the Bluebonnet as 
official state flower, the pecan as 
official state tree, and the Mocking 
bird as official state bird.

. * - *■

I N S U R A N C E
Fire— Tornado— Hail— Auto 

and all Kindred Lines f
BONDS : :

C LA R EN D O N  ABSTRACT CO.
Phone 11 C. C. Powell

THERE IS A

D IFFER EN C E
There is a difference in Lubricating a car. We 

have Experienced men and every convenience for 

doing a first-class job. The auto naturally per

forms l>etter than the average job.

T E X A C O

PRODUCTS

E X 1 I) E 

BATTERIES

Anywhere— Any time. Just call 77-J.

HILLIARD SERVICE STATION
WTiere your Patronage is Appreciated.

PRICES for FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
TOMATOES No. 2 cans 3 for 25c
PRUNES Small size— 3 pounds ......17c

large size— 3 pounds  23c

Almonds, ib. 19c Walnuts, lb. 17c 
MEAL, 20 lb. bag best grade 49c
COFFEE, Schillings 1 lb. ran ...

2 Ib. can ..
31c 

.. . 60c

SPUDS White Peck 25c
Corn Flakes Jerseys pkg. 10c
MATCHES Red F ox— 6 boxes .... 

Diamonds— 6 boxes

PEANUT BUTTER 51b. pail 69c 
LETTUCE Fresh and firm 5c
Soap, B. B., P&G, CW, 6 bars 25c
ORDER Your FRESH MEATS With Your GROCERIES.

Shelton & Sanford
W E DELIVER PHONE 186

_________

’ ’ « -\V. v • 1v . *

'
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Prominent Men to Speak At 
Presbyterian Church

Two distinguished speakers will 
•ccupy the pulpit at the Presby
terian Church Sunday morning

i f  [

I

and night.
A t the morning service, Mr. Paul

*
Baker, graduate o f the Yale
School ot Speech Arts, a student 
hi European Schools, and now a 
professor of Speech Arts In Bay
lor University, will give a religious
lecture. Mr. Baker Is a brother of
Mr. Sloan Baker.

A t the night service, at 7:30, Mr. 
J. ML Allerdice, well known 
throughout the Church as a lay- 
nan with a vision and a message, 
will be the speaker. Mr. Allerdice 
is a retired business man of San 
Antonio, who is giving his life and 
his means in a unique service for 
the church. During the last ten 
years he has studied first hand the

work of the church at home and 
abroad, worked in city missions, 
penitentiaries, jails, among the 
Indians, Mexicans and mountain
eers, and has spoken in over 2000 
churches over the nation. All of 
this has been at his own expense, 
not allowing anyone to pay any 
part of his expenses. He is in de
mand everywhere, and Clarendon 
is fortunate to have this opportun
ity of hearing his unusual mes
sage. Please note the changed 
hour of this evening service.

The public is cordially invited to 
these two services.

Miss Elon Aiken was called to 
Llpan Monday to be with her fath
er who is quite ill.

Mrs. Emma McConnell and son 
Edward of Ft. Worth spent the 
week end here with her father, Mr. 
P. A. Buntin and other relatives.

CONNER—

CENTENNIAL
SPECIALS

S H O E S !  S H O E S ! !
A  NEW  AND COMPLETE LINE  OF LADIES  
SPRING SHOES— Many new styles to pick from.

PATENT SANDALS
Red, White, Blue and Black Colors.

$1.79 to $3.45

4
◄

◄
◄
◄
◄
◄

3
Prices

SPORT OXFORDS
In Smartest Styles

Price* $1.98 $2.98
D I E T E D  GOODS 
IUEiVlE.lv COMPANY

WHERE YOU BUY AND  SAVE

ANNOUNCING

LOWER PRICES
O N

FURNITURE

Los Angeles, where he made his
home, to Tucson, Arizona. Ac
quainted here some years before, 
Reece and Stewart Hamblin renew
ed a boyhood acquaintance in Los 
Angeles, and became fast friends.

During the time Reece was ill, 
Stewart was “ the beet friend we 
ever had,” as Mrs. Reece Conner 
stated to the writer Tuesday. 
Stewart Hamblin was, and Is, 
frequently heard over KMTR 
broadcasting station o f Los Angel
es. He often referred to “Tex” 
Conner, as he renamed his friend 
in the Pacific coast home of these 
two Donley county boys.

Then came me time for Stewart 
Hamblin to sing in the 1935-36 
Jubilee Contest over the radio 
station. It was with a heavy heart 
that young Hamblin entered the 
studio that morning o f February 
16th, because Reece Conner had 
passed away but a few minutes 
before. Stewart put all his will 
power into his efforts-and won.

Before his death, Reece had ask
ed that he be buried beside his 
father at Lelia Lake. When he 
passed away, his funds had been 
largely spent in an effort to get 
well. The comely young widow 
wanted to grant the last request, 
but the great financial barrier 
stared her In the face until her de
sires seemed hopeless.

It  was then that the friend of 
Reece Conner proved his greatest 
value to the young couple. He sup
plied the means whereby the body 
was brought back here and laid 
beside that of his father. “ It was 
Stewart's money that enabled me 
to bring Reece’s body back here, 
“ Mrs. Conner told the writer.

Truly, grateful hearts yet exist 
to appreciate friendship dedicated 
to a grateful rememberance of 
those who have passed on. The 
noble deed, and that beautiful ex
pression of worthy manhood found 
a Just cause when sorrow over
whelmed the widow of his best 
friend. Reece Conner was a moat 
worthy young man. His benefactor 
proved his own worthiness by his 
fidelity.

A
. I *

R. H. COCKE
of Wellington

Candidate For District Judge.

P E T E R S O N -

MISSION ARY-

With a clear, forceful delivery, 
the speaker's theme was centered 
on the words from the 126th 
Psalm: “They that sow in tears 
shall reap in Joy.” “He that goeth 
forth and weepeth, bearing prec
ious seed, shall doubtless come 
again with rejoicing bringing his 
sheaves with him, the speaker 
said.

Habits and customs of the peo
ple with whom he labored gave his 
listeners an insight into China 
conditions of today, and the dif
ficulties experienced in reaching 
them.

Questions were piled the speaker 
as eager ones sought further in
formation, and these questions 
were explained fully in his replies.

Wednesday evening the speaker 
faced a large congregation at the 
church. Pictures of scenes In 
China was among the high lights 
of the talk that evening.

Rev. Rex Ray will preach at the 
local Baptist church at the 11 
o'clock hour next Sunday, and 
again in the evening at 7:30. The 
public is cordially invited to bear 
this gifted man and learn more of 
the cause to which his life is dedi
cated.

One of the purposes of this sur
vey is to equalize the tax burden 
among different sections of the 
state. Another is to discover land 
which has been escaping taxation. 
It is estimated that taxes can be 
reduced twenty five percent if this 
unknown land is discovered and 
assessed, then too, the survey will 
eliminate duplicate assessments 
where the boundary lines overlap 
and land is taxed twice. The final 
result of the survey will probably 
be some uniform tax system for all 
two hundred and fifty four coun
ties of Texas.

The survey will secure complete 
information about all Texas land 
as to the acres in cultivation, 
waste land, land affected by eros
ion, pasture land, improvements on 
the land, boundary lines, lien hold
ers (if  any), delinquent taxes and 
value of the land.

One copy of this information will 
remain in the county for future 
reference and the other will be 
sent to the State Tax Board. Eight 
thousand and twenty three dollars 
has been allotted to Donley Coun
ty to carry out the project. Seven 
thousand and seven hundred of this 
will be paid for payrolls. The Com
missioners Court of each county 
usually furnishes the incidentals 
needed in the way of equipment.

Mr. Anderson makes the state
ment, “ I f  the survey is accurately 
and completely carried out, eighty 
percent of the tax payers wiil pay 
fifteen to twenty percent less, and 
ten or fifteen percent more will 
start paying taxes who have never 
paid before.”

Doss Palmer is Benefited By 
Marlin Baths

Marlin is a wonderful place to 
rest and recuperate, and when one 
finds congenial associates there, 
the benefits are double. Doss Pal
mer, owner of the Palmer Motor 
Company, and Mrs. Palmer spent 
the Iasi, several days at Marlin.

“ I feel wonderful after the rest 
and the baths," Mr. Palmer stated 
Wednesday after his return the 
first o f the week. He and Mrs. 
Palmer made side trips to Austin 
to see his brother and family, and 
to the big government hospital at

Suites sych as the above usually cost 
you $85.00 to $95.00.

Back Again!
TYLER—

Waco to see another brother who 
is a patient there, and who is doing
nicely, Mr. Palmer states.

He formed an acquaintance with 
the genial John L. McCarty, editor 
o f the Daily Texan of Dalhart, and 
the two men had a very enjoyable 
time. Mr. McCarty is so far Im
proved in health that he will return 
home the first o f next week, Mr. 
Palmer learned.

COOK-

had charge of arrangements. In
terment was made In Citizens 
cemetery here.

Pallbearers were H. Leathers, C. 
W. Martin, Elba Ballew, Ralph 
Keys, S. W. Lowe and John Nay
lor.

Flower bearers were Mes- 
dames H. Leathers, Louis B. Mer- 
rell, Frances Brown, Hubert 
Rhodes, John Naylor, Ralph Keys.
* Surviving are his wife and thir

teen children—seven sons and six 
daughters. The daughters are Mrs. 
Renna Patterson, Stephenvllle; 
Mrs. W. P. Holly, Ash tola; Mrs. 
W. E. Allen, Lubbock; Miss Jessie 
Cook, Clarendon; Mrs. D. W. Tom
linson, Lelia Lake; Mrs. Eula

0. R. 0. Now 67c
We guarantee It to relieve your 
fowls of blue bugs, lice, worms, 
and dogs of running fits.

For Sale by
CLARENDON HATCHERY

(55-p)

S H O E  S H I N E S
Dye them any color. 

Shine them any color.
You will like the quality of 
shines done by—

JOHNNIE BATES
McGowan’s Barber Shop

(Next to First National Bank)

Smith, Bronte. Mrs. D. Thoburn 
and Mrs. Artie Clark, deceased.

The sons are F. H. Cook and V. 
H. Cook, both of Stephenvllle; J. 
F. Cook, Brownfield; C. L. Cook, 
Lelia Lake; M. W. Cook, Claren
don; D. M. Cook, Clarendon; John 
Cook, Borger.
. Other survivors are 35 grand
children, 16 great grandchildren, 
one brother and two sisters.

James Delavan Cook was a na
tive of Alabama where he was 
born Feb. 3, 1851. He came to 
Anderson county, Texas in 1854. In 
1872 he was married to Miss Mary 
Judson Finnell of Anderson coun
ty. To this union fifteen children 
were born, all living to maturity.

The family moved west in 1888

settling near Stephenvllle In Erath
county which remained the family 
home until the parents moved to.* 
near Leila Lake In 1905 '^ r . Cook 
was an ardent christianTiaving 
become a member of the Mission
ary Baptist church in August o f 
1872, and was ordained a deacon 
in 1875.

Mrs. Joe Hastings is spending 
the lweek in Pampa.

Mrs. Harry Mpore and daughter 
Bobby Jean, and Miss Dorris Mace 
o f Amarillo, visited in the J. A. 
Warren home, Sunday. Mrs. War
ren, who had been visiting in Ama
rillo for some time, returned home 
with them.

DID YOU KNOW??
That You Could Buy a 9*12 

FELT BASE RUG At—

CLARENDON FURNITURE STORE 
For $4.95

it % f

* * ? -r

W H O ’ S E L E C T E D ! !
Sure, it’s a little early to talk election---- but you’ll agree
that the "preliminaries” to the “ final event" are mighty 
interesting! Your Amarillo News-Globe is the only daily 
newspaper that can offer you complete news of today - - - 
and keep you in touch with the ever-changing political 
outlook. Your interests reflect in the news because the 
News-Globe is located in the Panhandle and therefore the 
interests are mutual!

SUBSCRIBE NOW To Your AM ARILLO NEWS-GLOBE.

Your subscription for the Wichita Daily Times and Record 
News may be secured at Norwood Pharmacy or by telling 
me. PRICE PER MONTH:

Record News— Daily—Wichita Dally Times, Sun. 85c. 
Record News and Dally Times, Morning, Evening 
and Sunday ________ ____ 91-00.

JACK HAYES, Agent

SYSTEM
SpecialIs for 1Friday &  Saturday

These Prices are strictly cash. Member Clarendon Trade League.

W E ’RE SELLING THEM
FOR ............. ...... ............ _  $60.50
A N D -
Suites like the one below are seldom 
less than $45.00 to $50.00.
OUR REGULAR A A A  P A
P R IC E .............. ..... .................... v O y . D U

solves from all blame Mr. and Mrs. 
M. E. (Sandy) Tyler who were ar
rested here February 10th on a 
murder charge, and returned to 
that county.

The letter reads:
"Dear Mr. Pierce:
I  wish to thank you for what 

you did in helping me when I  was 
there to get the Tylers.

I  have statements from both 
Sandy and his wife, that are inval
uable in the case.

I  have found that the Tylers are 
good, dependable people, and I  
know that if you had personal 
dealings with them you would 
verify this. They are coming back 
to your county, free people, and I

the accused murder.
I f  I  may give you further infor

mation, I  will be glad to do so.
Thanking you In advance for this 

favor, I  am,
Most sincerely yours, 

Frank Mills, Sheriff 
By Annie Stiles, Office Deputy.” 
The Tylers, having cleared them

selves of all suspicion, will again 
take up their residence in Donley 
county where they have relatives, 
and where the good citizens o f this 
section will accord them every re
spectful consideration and welcome 
as "good cittoens as vouched for 
by Sheriff Mills who made a 
thorough Investigation o f their 
characters.”

FLOUR
SUPERIOR KANSAS— 48 lbs.

LETTUCE— Large Heads___
CARROTS— Large Bunches ...

SPUDS
No. 1 White Coblers— Peck, 15 lbs. ...

$1.59
RAISINS— 4 lb. pkg..................... ....  29c
RAISINS— 2 lb. pkg................ 15c

BEANS, Cut No. 2— 3 for ....
SPINACH. No. 2— 3 for

____25c
25c

Macaroni or Spaghetti— 6 for 
CORN. No. 2— 3 for

......  25c
25c

SUGAR
DOMINO CANE— 25 lb. Bag

Onion Seta, yellow— Gallon  .......-.. 25c
Apples for cooking, Winesaps, Pk. 40c

COFFEE, Folgers— 5 lb. T in    $1.50
COFFEE, Folgers— 2 lb. T in ______60c

LONGHORN, Full Cream— Pound
CARVETH W ELLS 

This famous explorer, author 
and radio star who makes truth 
sound stranger than Action, will 
return to the air Sunday, March 8, 
as a featured entertainer on Con
tinental Oil Company’s new 'Ex
ploring America’ series. Since his 
last broadcast, Wells has explored 
Panama and Mexico, and traveled 
more than 100,000 miles In the 
United States, camping In the 
cabin-type trailer. Twenty stations 
w ill broadcast the Conoco program 
each Sunday. KONC of Amarillo 
w ill be the' clearest station here on 
this broadcast at 1:99 to 2 p. m.

Compound, all brands— 8 lb. dart $L05 CRACKERS, A -l— 2 lb. Caddy ____18c
4 lb. Carton — *.   55c COOKIES, Mixed— Pound  25c

COUNTRY BUTTER 3 5 c
Strictly Fresh— Pound _.

BEANS, Great Northern— 5 lbs. 25c HONEY, Texas Comb— Gallon $1.25 
SYRUP, White Swan— Gallon... ._. 68c | MEAL, Acorn— 20 lbs ....... .— ...... 45c


